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NOTICE OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Avenir Community Development District (the "District") will hold a Regular Board Meeting (the "Meeting") on July 23, 2020, at 12:00 p.m. (noon) to be conducted by telephonic and video conferencing communications media technology pursuant to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, 20-112, 20-114, 20-123, 20-139 and 20-150 issued by Governor DeSantis on March 9,
2020, March 20, 2020, April 29, 2020, May 8, 2020, May 14, 2020, June 5, 2020 and June 23, 2020,
respectively, and pursuant to Section 120.54(5)(b)2, Florida Statutes. The District's Board of Supervisors (the "Board") will not be meeting in person. The Regular Board Meeting is being held for the necessary public purpose of considering the following: Ratification and approval of Change Orders; Selection of a Lake Maintenance Provider; Discussion regarding and possible further action related to issuance of Series 2020 Bonds; and any other business that may lawfully come before the Board.
While it is necessary to hold the Meeting utilizing communications media technology due to the current COVID-19 public health emergency, the District fully encourages public participation in a safe and efficient manner. Participants may attend the Meeting and provide questions or comments by accessing the meeting through the link provided on the District's website, www.avenircdd.org, or by utilizing the following login information:
Join by URL for VIDEO ACCESS at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83846938916 Meeting ID: 838 4693 8916
Join by PHONE for TELEPHONIC ACCESS at: 312-626-6799
In addition, participants are encouraged to submit any questions and comments to the District Manager at jpierman@sdsinc.org by July 21, 2020, at 5:00 p.m. in order to help facilitate the Board's consideration of such questions and comments during the Meeting.
A copy of the agenda for the Meeting may be obtained on the District's website at www.avenircdd.com or by email to jpierman@sdsinc.org, or by calling the District Manager at(561)

630-4922 during normal business hours. The Meeting is open to the public electronically by video conferencing or telephonic access as listed above and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida law for special districts. The Meeting may be continued to a date, time, and place to be specified on the record at the Meeting.
Any person requiring special accommodations in order to access and participate in the Meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact the District Manager at least forty-eight
	hours prior to the Meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1, or 1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770 (Voice), for aid in contacting the District Manager.

As indicated above, this Meeting will be conducted by media communi cations technology. Anyone requiring assistance in order to obtain access to the telephonic, video conferencing, or other communications media technology being utilized to conduct this Meeting should contact the District Manager's Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the Meeting.
Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at the Meeting is advised that person will need a record of proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.

District Manager
AVENIR COMMUNITYDEVELOPMEN T DISTRICT
www.avenircdd.org
7/16 20-16/0000478295P
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AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
VIDEO ACCESS AT: HTTPS://US02WEB.ZOOM.US/J/84370806608 MEETING ID: 843 7080 6608
PHONE FOR TELEPHONIC ACCESS AT: 312-626-6799 JUNE 26, 2020


	CALL TO ORDER


The Special Board Meeting of the Avenir Community Development District was called to order at 12:04
p.m. with Mr. Pierman explaining that they were able to conduct this meeting via videoconference because of the Governor’s executive order suspending the “in-person” requirement for quorums.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


Proof of publication was presented which indicated that notice of the Special Board Meeting had been published in The Palm Beach Daily Business Review on June 19, 2020, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH A QUORUM


A quorum was established with the following Supervisors in virtual attendance: Chairperson Virginia Cepero, Vice Chairman Roberto Horowitz and Supervisors Rodolfo Stern and Eduardo Stern and it was in order to proceed with the meeting.

Also in virtual attendance were: Jason Pierman of Special District Services, Inc.; District Counsel Dennis Lyles of Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A.; District Engineer Carlos Ballbe of Ballbe & Associates; and Bond Counsel Stephen Sanford of Greenberg Traurig, P.A.

	ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA


There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA


There were no comments from the public for items not on the agenda.

	APPROVAL OF MINUTES
	June 10, 2020, Regular Board Meeting


The minutes of the June 10, 2020, Regular Board Meeting were presented for approval.

A motion was made by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, seconded by Ms. Cepero and passed unanimously approving the minutes of the June 10, 2020, Regular Board Meeting, as presented.

	OLD BUSINESS


There were no Old Business items to come before the Board.
	NEW BUSINESS
	Consider Fourth Supplemental Engineer’s Report (Public Improvements Project)


Mr. Ballbe presented the Fourth Supplemental Engineer’s Report, explaining that it outlines the criteria and amounts for improvements for the project. He further explained that the developer entered into a prop-share agreement with the County for the widening of Northlake Boulevard and the construction of a connector road to the project to connect Northlake Boulevard and Beeline Highway. The anticipated cost for those projects is $61,005,900. The developer is also entering into an agreement with Palm Beach Gardens to construct a road to access the Sandhill Golf Course. The anticipated cost for that work is
$3,509,000, which makes the entire project total $64,514,900. Mr. Ballbe explained that the payment for these improvements would be done through a reimbursement for impact fees and recommended approval of the report. Mr. Sanford clarified that a portion of the connector road goes through the District, and not all of the improvements are offsite. Mr. Sanford also requested that the Board approve the report, in substantial form, pending a construction schedule to be included in the report.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to approve the Fourth Supplemental Engineer’s Report, in substantially final form.

	Consider Resolution No. 2020-03 – Award Resolution (Series 2020 Bonds)


Resolution No. 2020-03 was presented, entitled:

RESOLUTION NO. 2020–03

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (THE “DISTRICT”) HEREBY AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EXCEEDING $ 22,500,000 AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2020 (PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS) (THE “BONDS”), TO FINANCE CERTAIN OFF-SITE AND ON-SITE PUBLIC ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS; DETERMINING THE NEED FOR A NEGOTIATED PRIVATE PLACEMENT OFFERING OF THE BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR AN AWARD OF SUCH BONDS TO PRESTON CAPITAL, LLC (THE “PURCHASER”); APPOINTING THE PLACEMENT AGENT FOR THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT OF THE BONDS; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A BOND PLACEMENT AGREEMENT WITH RESPECT TO THE BONDS; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A TRUST INDENTURE GOVERNING THE BONDS; APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A FINAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM TO THE PURCHASER; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT, AND APPOINTING A DISSEMINATION AGENT; APPROVING THE APPLICATION OF BOND PROCEEDS; AUTHORIZING CERTAIN MODIFICATIONS TO THE ENGINEER’S REPORT; PROVIDING FOR THE REGISTRATION OF THE BONDS PURSUANT TO THE DTC BOOK-ENTRY ONLY SYSTEM; AUTHORIZING THE PROPER OFFICIALS TO DO ALL THINGS DEEMED NECESSARY IN CONNECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE,
SALE	AND	DELIVERY	OF	THE	BONDS;	AND	PROVIDING	FOR SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Sanford explained that they thought the bond agreement was going to be completed by today, but comments were still coming in, and recommended authorizing $30,000,000, which is a greater amount than what is in the current resolution. He further noted that the bonds will be sold through a private placement to Preston Hollow, with FMS acting as the placement agent, and we are asking the Board to approve documents necessary to complete the financing, including: the Bond Placement Agreement, which is the agreement between the District, FMS and Preston Hollow, which will be signed next week for a closing in July; the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, which is required under SEC rules that provide annual updated information and disclosures; the Private Placement Memorandum, which is the offering document that includes the details of the bonds and improvements, and will be dated the same as the Bond Placement Agreement; the Form of Trust Indenture, which has already been approved, but has been substantially changed, and is between the District and Regions Bank as trustee; and two assignments that were prepared by Rosa, which are the assignment of the road impact fee credits to the District and the other is the right to sell those credits to builders and developers, and to collect Avenir improvement fees for A1 through A9. Mr. Sanford recommended that these documents are in substantially final form.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to adopt Resolution No. 2020-03, with the amount changed to $30,000,000, in substantially final form.

	Consider True-Up Agreement (Series 2020 Bonds)


Mr. Sanford presented the True Up Agreement, explaining that it was different from what the Board had seen previously. He explained that there were certain tests in it that would trigger a true-up payment by the developer, including if the County or City changes the formula for impact fee credits, if there is a reduction in density for the entire District of more than 5%, or if the District does not collect the improvement fee from the builder.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to approve the True Up Agreement, in substantially final form, and authorize District officials to execute the agreement.

	Consider Assignment and Acquisition Agreement (Series 2020 Bonds)


Mr. Sanford explained that this was not a typical acquisition agreement because the District is constructing the improvements, but there will be certain contracts that will be assigned to the District, reimbursement to the developer for certain soft costs, and other contracts that will be bid.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to approve the Assignment and Acquisition Agreement, in substantially final form, and authorize District officials to execute the agreement.

	Consider Completion Agreement (Series 2020 Bonds)


Mr. Sanford explained that the Completion Agreement was standard, stating that the developer would be obligated to complete the project if sufficient funds are not generated.
A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to approve the Completion Agreement, in substantially final form, and authorize District officials to execute the agreement.

	Consider Agreement for Placement Agent Services – FMS


Mr. Pierman presented the Placement Agent Services Agreement with FMS.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern and passed unanimously approving the Placement Agent Services Agreement with FMS, as presented.

	Consider Resolution No. 2020-04 – Authorizing Execution of Construction Documents


Resolution No. 2020-04 was presented, entitled:

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-04

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUTHORIZING THE CHAIR OR VICE-CHAIR OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, SUBJECT TO SPECIFIED CONDITIONS, TO EXECUTE CERTAIN AGREEMENTS, CHANGE ORDERS, AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS, AND OTHER RELATED DOCUMENTS REGARDING THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECTS FUNDED WITH THE PROCEEDS OF BONDS ISSUED BY THE DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR THE SUNSETTING OF THIS RESOLUTION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE

Mr. Lyles presented Resolution No. 2020-04, explaining that it allows the Chair to execute pending construction agreements to keep the project moving between meetings. He confirmed that this does not apply to initial contracts, only existing contracts.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern and passed unanimously approving Resolution No. 2020-04, as presented.

	Consider Spine Road Phase 2 Landscaping and Irrigation Bids


Mr. Ballbe explained that there were two companies (Matthews and Arazoza) that responded to the public bid process. However, Matthews was disqualified because they did not provide a bid bond or a schedule. The bid shown for Arazoza Brothers is $1,792,984, but it has been adjusted to $1,664,141. Mr. Ballbe recommended hiring Arazoza Brothers for landscaping installation in the amount of
$929,141.81 and irrigation installation in the amount of $735,000, for a total of $1,664,141.81.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern and passed unanimously approving the hiring of Arazoza Brothers for landscaping installation in the amount of $929,141.81 and irrigation installation in the amount of $735,000, for a total of $1,664,141.81 for the Spine Road Phase 2 landscaping and irrigation.
	Ratification of Change Order No. 57 between the District and H&J Contracting, Inc.


Mr. Pierman explained that this change order was walked on and approved during the last meeting, and requested that it be ratified. Mr. Ballbe explained that this change order was related to contracts for work on the entrance feature. The total amount of the change order is $194,945.75.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern and passed unanimously ratifying Change Order No. 57 between the District and H&J Contracting, Inc. in the amount of $194,945.75.

	Ratification of Ditch Cleaning Agreement with EW Consultants, Inc.


Mr. Pierman presented the Ditch Cleaning Agreement with EW Consultants, Inc., noting that the agreement had already been signed. He suggested that a small project agreement be created. Mr. Lyles agreed, and recommended that the Board ratify the agreement with the not-to-exceed amount of $32,500 and authorize staff to prepare a small project agreement.

A motion was made by Ms. Cepero, seconded by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, and unanimously passed to ratify the agreement with the not-to-exceed amount of $32,500 and to authorize staff to prepare a small project agreement.

	ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS


Mr. Pierman reminded the Board to submit their Form 1s before the July 1 deadline. Mr. Pierman also noted that the next meeting would take place on June 25, 2020, and asked that any agenda items be submitted by the end of the week.

Mr. Pawelczyk noted that the Impact Fee Credit bond validation was scheduled for tomorrow.

	BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS


Mr. Pierman noted that the next meeting scheduled for July 23rd would be held virtually.

	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made by Mr. Rodolfo Stern, seconded by Mr. Cepero and passed unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 12:39 p.m.



ATTESTED BY:








Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson/Vice-Chair
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AVENIR CLUBHOUSE


DEVELOPER AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered by date last signed	.J  4	day	of    J V	,2020 by and between A VEN1R COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit o s ecial-purpose government organized under tl1e provisions of Chapter 190 Florid a Statutes hereinafter referred to as
11Developer' t, and SEACOAST UTILITY AUTHORJTY, hereinafter referred to as "Au thority" .

WHEREAS , Developer owns or controls lands located in Palm Beach County, Florida, and described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in this paragraph and hereinafter referred to as the "P roperty", and Developer intends to develop the Property by
consb·uc ting improvements thereorn hereinafter referred to as the " Develop ment "; and

WHEREAS, Developer desires that the Authority provide central water distribution and sewage collection service for Developer's Property herein described; and

WHEREAS, the Authority is willing to provide, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreernent and Authority's prevailing Service Coder central water and sewer services to the Property  and thereafter operate applicable facilities so that the occupants of the improvements on the Property will receive an adequate water supply and sewage collection and disposal service from Authority;

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, the mutual undertakings and agreements herein contained and assum ed, Developer and Authority hereby covenant and agree as follows :
1, The foregoing statements are true and correct.

	Developer agrees to strictly adhere to Au thority 's prevailing Service Code and all other directives of the Authority's Governing Board.
	Assurance of Title - At the time of execution of this Agreement, the Developer agrees to deliver to Authority a copy of a Title Insurance Policy, or an opinion of title from a quahfied attorney-at-law addressed to the Authority in a form and substance satisfactory to Authority with Iespect to the Property, which opinion shall include a current report on the status of the title,  setting out the name of the legal title holders , the outstanding  mortgages,  taxes,  liens  and covenan ts. The provisions of this paragraph are for the purpose of evidencing Developer's legal right to grant the exclusive rights of service contained in this Agr ee ment .


	Fees - To induce Authority to provide water and sewer service to the Property, Developer hereby agrees to pay to Authority the following fees:
	Connection Charges- Payment for the allocable portion of water treatment plant, sewage treabnent plan t, master water transmission lines and master pumping stations

and  sewage  force  mains  as  described  in  Exhibit   "B, "   If   service  to  the  Property  is
contemplated to be made through a  bulk service agreement  between  the Authority and Palm Beach County, as may be amended from time to time (the "County Bulk Service Agreement"), the Developer shall pay the Connection Charges, sometimes called  "Capacity  Fees"1    associated  with  purchasing  the  next  increment  of  capacity under the County Bulk Service Agreement necessary to serve the Development If Developer pays for more capacity than is necessary to serve the Development upon buildout due to the minimum permissible increments of capacity that can be reserved under the County Bulk Sale Agreement, then the excess capacity purchased by Developer shall  then be sold  to the  next  developer  or  developers reserving capacity
VENIR CLUBHOUSE
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under the County Bulk Service Agreemen t, to the extent of such developer's needs, and Developer shall be refunded the cost of purchasing such excess capacity,  when and as other developers reserve and pay for that capacity.
	Administrative Fee - Payment to defray the cost of document preparation, plan review, inspection and engineering coordination. This fee shall be paid to  the Authority at the time plans are submitted for review , No portion of this fee shall be refunda ble.


	Meter Fee - The charge imposed by the Authority fot the water meter, meter box, and appur tenances, together with the installation of these facilities, installed at the request of Dev eloper. Said charge shall be pai.d in accordance with Authority's Water Service Policy.

cl. Deposit-This fee shall be paid upon submittal of the water and/or sewe1· service application form.
Payment of the connection charges does not and will not result in Au thor i ty waiving any of its rates or rules and regulations, and their enforcement shall not be affected in any manner whatsoever by Developer making payment of sa me. Authority shall not be obligated to refund to Developer any portion of the value of the c01mection charg es for any reason whatsoever, except for that which may be  provided  for  in  Exhibit  111311,      nor  shall  Authority  pay  any  interest  or  rate  of  interest  upon   the connection charges paid.
Neither Developer nor any person or other entity holdmg any of the Property by, thrnugh or under Developer,  or otherwise, shall have any  present or  future  right,  title, claim  or  interest  in and  to the
connection charges paid or to any of the  water or sewer facilities and  properties of Au thori,ty  and all
prohibitions applicable to Developer with respect to no refund of connection cha rges, no interest payment on said c01mection charges and otherwise, are applicable to all persons or entities, except for that which may be provided in Exhibit "B".
An.y user or consumer of water  or sewer service shall not be entitled  to offset any  bill or  bills rendered by Authority for such service or services against the connection charges paid. Developer shall not be entitled to offset the connection charges ag,ains t any claim or claims of  Authority,  including claims for breach of conb·act, damages or charges of the like of Au thor i ty,

	Payment - Developer shall pay connection charges for 100% of the capacity reserved at the time of execution of the developer agreemen t. This payment may be for the entire project or for specific phases, however capacity shall only be reserved for that portion for which connection charges have been paid. In the event Developer elects to pay connection charges in phases, he shall pay such connection charges as stated above for each phase prior to the commencement of each such phase.


	Equivalent Residential Connections Reserved - The parties agree that the capacity needed to provide service to the Development for water supply and wastewater removal is set forth on Exhibit  "B" . Developer agrees that the overall water and wastewater capacity demand for  the Development will not exceed the number of ERCs reserved hereby .


	On-Site Installation - To induce Authority to provide the water treatment  and  sewage collection and disposal facilities, and to continuously provide consumers located on the Property with watet and sewer services, unless otherwise provided for herein, Developer hereby covenants  and agrees to construct and to transfer ownership and control to Authority, the on-site water distribution and sewage collection systems represented in Exhibit "C'1 herein. The term "on-site water distribution and sewage collection systems" means and includes all water distribution and supply mains, lines and

AVENIR CLUBHOUSE
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pipes, and related facilities, and sewage collection lines, facilities and equipment, including pumping stations, cons b·ucted within the bo1mdaries of Developer's propei'ty adequate in size to serve each lot or unit with the property or as otherwise required by Authority, which are referred to in Exhibit 11C1 hereof and will be dedicated by Developet· to Authority. Water mains shal1 be designed and constructed in accordance with Authority standards and of sufficient capacity to  provide minimum flow required by NFPA 13 Section 18.4, as amended from time to time .

Upon completion of construction, Developer's engineer of record shall submit to Authority all proper documentation as described in Authority's Developer Procedures and Construction Standards and Specifica tions. Developer understands and agrees that Authority will withhold service to the property until all items are received and found to be acceptable to Au thority.
By these presents, Developer hereby covenants to transfer to Authority title to all water dish·ibution and sewage collection systems installed by Developer or Developer1s contractor represented. in Exhibit 11C" of this Agreement dealing with those sanitary collection and potable water supply facilities that will be transferred from Developer to Authority, pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement. Such conveyance shall take effect at the time Authority issues its final letter of acceptance. Developer agrees to warrant and/ or guaranty all utility facilities being dedicated to Authority against  faulty workmanship and defective materials for a period of one (1) year from the date of Au tl10ri ty1s final letter of acceptance. Developer covenants to indemnify and save harmless the Authority for any loss, damages 1 costs, claims, suits, debts or demands by reason of defects in the systems for a period of one year from the da te of the final letter of acceptance by the Au thority.

Authority agrees that the issuance of the final letter of acceptance for the water  distribution  and sewage collection systems installed by Developer shall constitute the assumption of responsibility by Authority for the continuous operation and maintenance of such systems from that  date forward, subject to the te1·ms and conditions contained he rein. Developer understands and agrees that the Authority shall assume ownership and responsibiUty for facilities only up to the point of service as defined by the Authority. Developer agrees to pay all costs associated with adjusting or relocating facilities herein dedicated to Authority  during and after the wro:ranty  period  when such adjustments or relocations are caused by changes initiated by Developer or his successors and assigns.
In the event that Authority, for whatever reason, does not take possession,  ownership and  control of on -site facilities constructed by the Developer, and provides master metered service to the Developer for the use of several customers within the on site facilities, the Developer shall be required  to maintain water quality at each individual outlet which is in compliance with all drinking water standards promulgated by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and Palm  Beach County Health Depa rtmen t. At no time shall sucl1 water quality standards be required to be in excess of those attained at Authority's point of delivery to the master ml;!ter.

	Off-Site Installation - Developer may be required to cons tru ct or improve, at his sole expense, cel'tai.n off-site water and/ or sewer facilities, if necessa ry, iJ1 order to coru1ect Developer's on-site facilities to Au thori ty's existing water and/ or sewer systems. All provisions in Section 7 above, entitled On-Site Installa tion, pertainjng to specifications, plans, permits and approvals shall also be applicable to all off-site water and sewer facilities consb·uction. If applicable, such off-site facili ti'es to be dedicated to the Authority shall be shown on Exhibit "B".


	Easements - Developer hereby grants and gives to Authority, its successors and assigns, but subject to the terms of this Agreement, the exclusive right or pl'ivilege to construct, own, maintain or operate the water and sewer facmties to serve the Property; and the exclusive right or privilege to construct, ow.n, maintain, alter, replace and operate said facilities in, under, upon , over and across the present and future streets, roads, alleys, easemen ts, reserved utility strips and utility sites, and any


public place as provided and dedicated to public use in the record plats, or as  provided  for  in agreemen ts, dedications or grants which are independent of said record plats, Developer agrees to utilize Au thority 's standard form of easement deed and to provide title insurance as described in Authority's Developer Procedures for all on-site and off-site easemen ts. Developer shall obtain any  and all necessary off-site easements that may be required in order to carry out  the terms, conditions  and intent hereof, at Developer's expense, and shall convey same to Authority in accordance with this paragraph . Mortgagees, if any, holding prior liens on the Property shall be required to release such liens, subordinate their position or join in the grant or dedication of the easements or rights-of-way, or give to Authority assurance by way of a "non-disturbance agreement", that in the event of foreclosure, mortgagee would continue to recognize  tl1e easement  rights  of  Authority,  and  not extinguish  the Au thori ty's easement righ ts. All water dish·ibution and sewage collection facilities, save and except consumer installations, shall be covered by easements or rights-of-way if not located within platted or dedicated roads or rights-of-way for utility purposes.

Developer hereby further agrees that the foregoing grants or promises of grants include the necessary right of ingress and egress to any part of the property upon which Authority is constructing  or operating such facilities; that the foregoing grants shall be for such period of time as Authority or its successors or assigns require such rights, privileges or easements in the construction, owners hip, maintenance, operation or expansion of the water and sewer facilities, that in the event Developer and Authority agree that Authority is to install any of its water or sewer facilities in lands within the Property lying outside the streets and easement areas described above, then Developer or the owners shall grant to Authority, without cost or expense to Authority,  the necessary easement or easements  for such "private property" i11stalla tions . Authority covenants that it will use due diligence in ascertaining all easement  locations;  however, should  Authority install any  of  its facilities ou tside  a
dedicated  easement are, a  Authority  will not be required  to move or relocate any  facilities lying outside
a dedicated easement area, so long as the facilities do  not interfere with  the then or proposed  use of the area in which the facilities have been installed. The use of easements granted by Developer to Authority shall preclude the use by other utilities of these easements, such as for cable television, telephone, elech·ic or gas u tilities, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Au thority .

In the event Developer fails to actually deliver such easement, upon the Au thori ty1s election, tlus document shall serve as Au thori ty's authorization to substitute this Agreement as a recorded easement sufficient for Authority's needs.
Developer hereby affirms that, to the best of Developer's knowledge and belief, all properties withiri which water and/ or sewer facilities are to be conshucted are free of soil and ground water contamination . Developer hereby indemnifies and holds Authority harmless for all claims and damages resulting from such contamination, whether existing before development began or occurring during or after development.

	Agreement to Serve - Upon the completion of construction of the on-site and  off-site  water and sewer facilities required hereunder by Developer, its inspection , the issuance of the final letter of acceptance  by  Authority,   and   when   all  appropriate  governmental   agency  approvals   have been

receive,d   and   when  utility  systems  are  in  compliance  with  Authority's  Service  Code,  and  the other
terms of th is Agreement, Authority covenants and agrees that it will connect or oversee the connection of the water distribution and sewage collection facilities installed by Developer to the central facilities of Authority in accordance with the terms and intent of this Agreement. Such connection shall at all ti.mes be i11. accordance with rules, regulations and orders of the applicable governmental authorities. Authority agrees that once it provides watel' and sewer service to the Property and Developer  or  others have connected consumer installations to its system, that thereafter Authority will continuously provide, at its cost and expense, but in accordance with other prnvisions of this Agreement, including rules  and  regulations  and  rate schedules,  water  and  sewer  service  to  the Property  in  a manner to

conform with all requirements of the applicable governmental authmity having jurisdiction over the operations of Au thority.

11 . Exclusive Right to Provide Service - Developer, as a further and essential consideration of th.is Agreement, agrees that Developer, or the successors and assigns of Develo per, shall not (the words ''shall not11 being used in a mandatory definition) engage in the business or businesses of providing potable water and sewer services to the Property during the period of  time Authority, its successors and assigns, provide water and sewer services to the Property, it being the intention of the parties hereto that under the foregoing provision and also other provisions of this Agreement, Authority shall have the sole and exclusive right and privilege  to provide  water and sewer services to the Property  and to the occupants of such residence, building or unit constructed thereon, except for the  providing by Developer, from its own sources and lines, of water for irrigation uses.

12.    Rates - Authority agrees that the rates to be charged to Developer and individual consumers of water and sewer services shall be those set forth in the Service Policies of Au thori ty. Howeve r, notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, Authority, its successors and assigns, may establish, amend or revise, from time to time in the future, and enforce rates or rate schedules so established and enforced . Authority shall also be permitted to establish rates and charges for customers served through the County Bulk Sale Agreement that differ from those charged to Authority customers being served through Au thori ty-ow ned capacity, provided said rates nnd charges are fair and equita ble.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, Authority may establish, amend  or r·e vise, from time to time in the future, and enforce rules and regulations covering water and sewer services to the Property ,  including  the  Au thority 's  Service  Code..  In  the event of  a  conflict  of  the  provisions  of  this Agreement, such rules and regulations shall control.

Any such initial or future increased rates, rate schedules, and rules and regulations established, a1nended or revised and enforced by Authority from time to tinte in the future, as provided by law, shall be bindh1g upon Developer; upon any person or other entity holding  by,  through  or under Develo per; a,nd upon any user or consumer of the water and sewer services provided  to the Property by Au thori ty,

13 , Binding Effect of Agreement - This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of Developer, Authority and their respective assigns and successors by merger, consolidation, conveyance or otherwise subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement as contained herein , Developer understands and agrees that capacity reserved  hereunder  cannot and shall not be assigned by Developer to Third Parties, except in the case of a bona fide sale of Developer's Property, or other valid transfer or assignment of Property, including, without limitation, the transfer  or assignment  of the Property as a result of a judicial proceeding such as mortgage foreclosure or sale, and assignment for the purposes of obtaining financing. In any such case, the Developer shall provide a Notice or evidence of such assignment, or partial assignment as the case may be, to Au thori ty. Nothing herein shall preclude sales of individual units and assignment of rights of water and sewer service pertaining  th ere to.

	Notice - Until further written notice by either party to the other, all notices provided for herein

shall be in writing and transmitted by messenger, by mail, facsim i,le Developer, shall be mailed or delivered to Developer at:
 or by telegram, and if to
AYENffi CLUBHOUSE
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AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
2501 A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 Attention: JasonPierman


and to Au thori ty, at:
SEACOAST UT1LITY AUTHORITY
4200 Hood Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Attention: Engineering Services Specialist

	Laws of Florida - Regardless of where execu te, d this Agreement shall be governed by the laws

of the State of Florida. Notwithstanding contrary principles of conflicts of law, if any, and it shall be and become effective immediately upon execution by both parties hereto, subject to any approvals which must be obtained from governmental authorities, if applica ble,

	.  Costs and  Attorney 's  Fees -  In the event the Authority  or  Developer are  required  to enforce this Agreement by Court proceedings or otherw ise, by instituting suit or otherwise, then the  prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other party all costs  incuned,  including reasonable attorney's fees.


	Force Majeure - In the event  that the performance of  this Agreement: by  Authority  is prevented or interrupted in consequence of  any  cause  beyond  the control  of  Authority, including,  but not limited to, Acts of God or of the public enemy, war, national emergency, aUocation of or other governmental restrictions upon the use or availability of labor or materials, rationing, civil  insur rection, riot, racial or civil Tights disorder or demonsb·ation, strike, embargo, flood, tidal wave, fire,  explosion,  bomb detonation, nuclear fallout, winds torm, hurricane, earthquake, or  other  casualty  or  disaster  or catastrophe, unforeseeable failure  or  breakdown  of  pumping  transmission  or  other  facilities,  any  and aU governmental rules or acts or orders or resb·ictions or regulations or  requirements,  acts or  action  of any government or public or governmental authority or commission or board  or  agency  or  agent  or official or officer, the enactment of any  statute  or  ordinance  or  resolution  or  regulation  by governmental entities having jurisdiction over  the  operation  of  Authority  or  otherwise  having  valid legal p.trisdiction, excluding any acts or rules or regulations adopted by Authority, or rule or ruling or  order, order or decree or judgment  or  restraining  order  or  injunction  of  ,my  court, said  party shall not be liable for such non-performance .

	Indemnification - Developer agrees to indemnify and hold Authority harmless from and agamst any and all lia bilities, claims, damages, costs and expenses (including reasonable atto rney's fees) to which Authority may become subject by reason of or arising out of Developer's breach or non performance of this Agreement. This indemnification provision shall survive the actual connection to Authoritis water and sewer systems .

AVENIR CLUBHOUSE
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

	Recordation of Agreement - Upon completion of execution of this Agreement by Developer and Authority, Authority shall cause a Memorandum of Agreement to be recorded with U1e Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach County.
	The rights, privileges, obligations ,md covenants of Developer and Authority shall survive the completion of the work of Developer with respect to completing the facilities and services to any development phase and to the Property as a whole .
	This Agreement supersedes all previous agreements or representations, either verbal  or  written, heretofore in effect between Developer and Authority, made with respect to U1e  matters herein contained, and when duly executed, fully constitutes the agreement between Developer and Authori ty. No additions, alterations or variations of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid, nor can provisions of this Agreement be waived by either party, unless such  additions, alterations,  variations or waivers are expressed in writing and duly signed by all signatories herein.
	In the event that Developer does not move forward wit h development of the Property, or development on any parce l of the Property if the Prnperty consists of mu ltip le parcels, within twelve

(12) months from the date of this Agreement, this agreement shall become null and void . Authority shall not be required to return any fees or charges previously paid to Au thori ty.
	Whenever the singular number is used in this Agreement and when required by the context,  the same shall include the plural, and the masculine, feminine and neuter genders shall each  include the others,


	Whenever approvals of any nature are required by either party to thls Agreement, it is agreed that same shall not be unreasonably withheld or de layed .
	The submission of this Developer Agreement for examination by Developer does  not constitute an offer, but becomes effective only upon execution thereof by Au thori ty.


	Notwithstanding the gallonage calculations that could be  made hereunder  relative  to  ERCs,  by a11 execution hereof, Developer agrees that the intention of  this agreement  is to  reserve  a given number of units of capacity for the Prope ty described in Exhibit 11 N and not for purposes  of  any  other calculations.


	It is agreed by and behveen the parties hereto that all words, terms and conditions contained herein are to be read in concert, each with the other, and that a provision contained under one heading may be considered to be equally applicable under another in the interpretation of this Agreement.
	The parties hereto recognize that prior to the ti.me Authority may actually commence upon a program to carry out the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Authority may be required to obtain approval from various state and local governmental authorities having jw-isdiction and regulat01y power over the constru ction, maintenance and operation of Authority. The Authority agrees that it will diligently and earnestly, at Developer's sole cost and expense, make the necessary and proper applications to all governmental authorities and will pursue the same to the end and that it will use its best efforts to obtain such approval. Developer, at his own cost and expense, agrees to prnvide necessary assistance to Authority in obtaining the approvals provided for herein. Upon execution of this Agreement, Authority may require the payment of a reasonable fee to defray Authority's legal, engineering, account, administrative and contingent expenses.


	In the event that the Authority requires that relocation or improvement of existing water and sewer utilities are necessary for the Develop er 1s property, Developer will bear the cost in full for sud1 improvements or relocations.


	Failure to insist upon strict compliance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions herein shall not be deemed a waiver of such terms, covenants or conditions, nor shall any waiver or relinquishment of any right or power hereunder at any one time or times be deemed a waiver or relinquishment of such right or power at any other time or times.
	Authority shall, at all reasonable times a11d hours, have the right of inspection of Developer's internal lines and facilities. This provision shall be binding on the successors and assigns of the Developer.


	This Agreement is binding on the successors and assigns of the parties her eto .


	There shall be no liability whatsoever on Authority for failure to deliver water and/ or sewer service to Develope1· according to Developer's needs or schedules. This Agreement constitutes a promise of good faith and not a timetable for delivery of utility seTvices.
	Developer and its successors and assigns shall be responsible for the cost, including any additional capacity fees the Authority may incur, for water during and after construction utilized for flushing, testing, and maintaining chlorine residuals to ensure that there are sufficient and ongoing sustainable flows within the mains to maintain sufficient d1lorine residuals to meet drinking water standards throughout the projects dish·ibution system.


	Unless otherwise approved in writing by the Authori ty, potable water shall be used to irrigate all turf and landscaping within the Property, including lot irl'iga tion , The Developer may propose, as an alternative, potable water system flushing infrash·ucture to be operated by the Authority, but for which Developer, successors and assigns shall pay all operational expenses, including but  not limited to charges for water used for flushing .
	Each party hereby agrees to grant such fw·ther assurances and provide such additional documents as may be reasonably required, each by the other, in order to can-y out the.  terms, conditions and comply with the express intention of this Agreement.





IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Developer and Authority have executed or have caused this Agreement, with the named Exhibits attached, to be duly executed in several counterpar ts, each of which counterpart shall be considered an original executed copy of this Agreemen t.

AUTH ORITY:
SEACOAST UTILITY AUTHORITY
By :   _	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_
John D. Agosti.no, Chair

Attes t: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Jessica Moore, Authority Clerk


STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF PALM BEACH
The	foregoing	insh'ument	was	acknowledged	before	me	this	_  _  day	of
 	 2020, by John D. Agos tin o, and Jessica Moore, Chair and Authority Clerk, respectively of Seacoast Utility Authority, who a1·e both personaUy known to me.



Notary Signature




Print Name
Notary Public -• S  tate of Flo rida Commission No:
My Commission Expil'es:




WITNESSES:	DEVELOPER;

AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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DISTRICT, a local unit of special-purpose govenm1ent organized under the provisions of Chapter 1 0 Florida Statutes

o.
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PrintNaine
Notary Public - State of Florida
Commission No:
My Commission Expires:
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TOINOER AND CONSENT OF PROPERTY OWNER

(If other than the Developer)






WlTN ESSES:	PROPERTY O WNER:
















STATE OF _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _
COUNTY OF _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of o physical presence or o online	notarization,	this	day	of	-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  ---J	2020,	by
_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ of	who is  persorially  known to
me or who  has produced -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -	as identification.


Notary Signature



Print Name
Notary Public - State of Florida Commission No:
My Commission Exp ires:



MORTGAGEE  TOINDER AND CONSENT

The undersigned Mortgagee does hereby join in and consent to this Developer Agreement  for the purpose of acknowledging and agreeing that its mortgage, which is recorded in Official Record Book_, Page , of the Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida shall be subordinated to the obligations, covenants and conditions contained in the Developer Agreement and that the obligations, covenants and conditions contained in the Developer Agreement shall not be  subject  to extinguishment by fo reclosure.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

has caused  these presents to be executed in its name this 		day of _  _  _  _	2020.

WITNESSES:

Signed, sealed and delivered
In  the  presence of:


Witness Signature


Print Name


Witness Signature


Print Name

STATE OF	,
COUNTY OF_   _   _   _   _   _   _   _ _

The foregoing ins b·ument was acknowledged before me by means of □ physical presence or □
online	notarization,	this	day	of	_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ 	,	2020,	by
 	of	who is personally known to
me or who has produced	as iden tific ation .

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State aforesaid this
_   _   _   _   _ day of	J2020.

Notary Signature



Print Name
Notary Public -State of Florida Commission No:
My Commission Expires ;

PROPERTY DESCRJPTION


Tract A, AVENIR CLUBHOUSE , according to the plat (hereof, as recorded in Plat Book 129, Pages 115 and 116, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida.











































EXHIBIT 11 A11

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Developer acknowledges tha t no capacity has been reserved by this agreement and that when service is requ i.re dr    if service is availa ble, Developer or its assigns will pay  the  then  prevailing fees, including, but not limited to connection fees and capacity reserva tion  fees  .  Developer  will  submit  detailed consb·uc tion plans to the Authority for review and approval prior  to  consb·uction  of  any  water  and sewer facilities intended to be dedicated to the Authority. The Authority shall be the sole judge as to
the acceptability of the plans to conform with the Authority's Service Code.

This project consists of water and sewer service for 544 clubhouse members and 165 person swimming pool. The following payment schedule outlines the chai-ges to be paid at this time for capacity to be reserved for this project.


Customer Category	Total Units/ERCs	Charge per Unit/ERC	Total Charges

544 clubhouse member	49.455 ER.C's

165 person pool	6.00 ERC's
 $ 2,894.75

$ 2,894.75
 $143,159.86

$  17,368.50

Coru1ection charges due at time of sig,1ing  this Agreement=$ 160,528.36

Adrniriistrative Fees, Meter Fees and Deposits are not shown on this payment schedule, but payment of same is required as shown in Service Code.

























EXHIBIT "B"

WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM CONTRIBUTIONS

The Developer shall provide, install and dedicate to Authority all pipe, services, mains and appurtenances thereto in accordance with the Authority's standards and specifications as indicated on the plans drawn by Ball be & Associates, Job No. 201131 , sheets WS1-WS12 labeled Avenir O ubhouse . Said plans may be subject to revisions prior to final approval by Authority. Actual materials shall be as described on the final Bill of Sale as prepared by the Developer and transmitted to the Authority for approval and acceptru:tce.

Wa ter:

The point of delivery for this Project's water disb·ibu tion system  is  the  water  meter  at  the easement line.
Sewer:

The point of collection (delivery) for this Project's sanitary sewer system is at manhole E 20.

Page   of15
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MEMORANDUM OF DEVELOPER AGREEMENT



BY DEVELOPER  AGREEMENT dated the  	
 day o-f
 -	-	-	-	-	-	2020, by and
•
between AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISI'RlCT, a local unit of special-purpose government organized  under  the  provisions  of  Chapter  190  Florida  Statutes  hereinafter  referred to as 11Developer" and SEACOAST UTILITY AUTHORITY, hereinafter referred to as "Authority", the parties have entered into an agreement  for  the  provision  of  water  and/ or  sewer  utility service(s) to the property(ies) owned and/ or controlled by Developer  in  Palm  Beach  County , Florida and  described  in  Exhibit  '1A" attached hereto and made a part hel'eof ,  hereinafter  referred to as the 11P roper ty11

In consideration of Authority executing the Developer Agreement, the terms and conditions of which are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth herein, Developer has agreed to certain matters, including but not fonited to the following:

	Developer has agreed to  construct  certain  on-site  and  off-site  water  treatment  and dish·ibution facilities and sewage collection and disposal facilities and make payment  of  certain Tates, fees and charges to the Authority  in accordance  with  the Authority's Service Code as it  may be amended from time to time.
	Developer has granted Authority the exclusive  right  to  provide  wate1·  and  sewer  service  to the Property and will grant to or procure for the Authority all 11ecessary on-site and  off-site easements, righ ts-of- way, rights of ingress and egress to  any  part  of  the  property  for  the  operation of the Authority's utility facilities. In the event Developer fails to deliver any easements required by Authority, upon the Au thority 's election, this Developer Agreeme11t shall serve as U1e Au thori ty's authorization to  substitute  the  Developer  Agreement  as  a  recorded  easement sufficient for the Au thori ty 's needs.


The Developer Agreement and this Memorandum of Developer Agreement are binding upon Developer and its respective assigns and successors by merger, consolidation, conveyance or otherwise which shall be subject to the terms and conditions of  the Developer  Agreement and this Memorandum of Developer Agreement, including but not limited to any allocation of hydraulic share and escalation of rates, fees and charges. In the event of a conflict between the terms of this Memorandum of Developer Agreement and the terms of the Developer Agreement, the terms of the Developer Agreement shall control. The rights and  obligations of any  assigns and successors of Developer can be determined by a review of the complete Developer  Agreement and a copy of which can be obtained at the address of the Authority as listed below.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Memorandum of Developer Agreement was executed thjs
_   _   _   day of	, 2020.

SEACOAST UTJLITY AUTHORITY
4200 Hood Road
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
John D. Agostino, Chair

Attest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Jessica Moore, Authority Clerk
SfATEOFFLORIDA	)
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH)

The foregoing insb'ument was acknowledged before me this _ _ _ _  day of
-------------- 2020, by John D. Agostino and Jessica Moore, 01air and Authority Clerk, respectively of Seacoast Utility Authority, who are both personally known to me.


Notary Signature


Print Name
Notary Public - State of Florida Commission No .
My Commission Expires:

WITNESSES:	DEVELOP ER:


AVENIR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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DISTRICT, a local unit of special-purpose govetllUlent organi.zed under the provisions of Chap:er ;90 Florida Statutes


B	(..,,{ ..
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_Lt-
Virgi a Cepero, Chair
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The foregoing instrument was acknowledged			f physical presence or   o   online notarization,  this	day of - ""'---"-=-::v--- --	-	...--f-- -  -	---' 2020, by
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Vin	(°4.	_,JR t)	of
me or who1as produced _ _ _ _ _
 rsona]x)
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Print Name
Notary Public - State of Florida Conm,ission No.
My Commission Expires:



TOINDER AND CONSENT OF PROPERTY OWNER
(If other than Developer)




WITNESSES:	PROPERTY O WNER:












STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of □ physical presence
or  o  online  notarization,  this 		day  of  ------------- 2020, by
 	 of  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ _ _	who is personally known to me or who has produced		as identification.


Notary Signature


Print Name
Notary Public - State of Florida Commission No.
My Commission Expires:
AVENIR CLUBHOUSE
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MORTGAGEE JOINDER AND CONSENT




WITNESSES:	MOR TGAGEE:









STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _

The foregoing insh·ument was acknowledged  before me by means of o  physical presence
or   □  online  notarization,   this 		day   of   -   -   - -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -	-	2020,  by
 	  of  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _	who	is personally known  tome  or  who has  produced		as identification.



Notary SigJ1ature


Print Name
Notary Public - State of Florida Commission No.
My Commission Expiies:
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION


Tract A, AVENIR CLUBHOUSE , according to the plat there of, as recorded in Plat Book 129 , Pages 115 and 116, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida .













































EXHIBIT "A"
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CHANGE ORDER NO. 57 (rev. 7/8/2020)


Date of Issuance:	June 10, 2020	Effective Date:	January 22, 2020

Owner:	Avenir Community Development District 550 Biltmore Way
Suite 1110
Coral Gables, FL 33134
 Owner's Contract No.:
 N/A

Contractor:	H AND J CONTRACTING, INC.
3160 Fairlane Farms Road Wellington, FL 33414
 Contractor’s Project No.:
 11265

Engineer:	Ballbe & Associates, Inc.	Engineer's
Project No.:
 201212

Project:	AVENIR PHASE ONE	Contract Name:	Construction	Contract
(Earthwork Operations)


The Contract is modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:

Description:
 
	Entry feature miscellaneous change orders for the following sub-contractors:
	Carpenter Contractors of America $15,700.00
	Leyla Plumbing $7,400.00
	Swimming Pool Contractors $3,667.75+$17,512.65 = $21,180.40
	Carpenter Contractors of America $120,360.00
	Coastal Electrical Services $36,308.00
	DET Paint $2,760.00
	AAA Steel $8,750.00
	Contractor fee $11,110.28

Attachments:

	Exhibit “A” – Change Order by H&J Contracting Inc.


CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES
Original Contract Price:
$9,146,100
Original Contract Times:
Refer to contract Exhibit “E”
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Owner 	
 
Contractor_    Typ_ e text here
______
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[Increase] [Decrease] form previously approved Change Orders No. 1 to No. _56 :
$18,665,370.36

[Increase] [Decrease] form previously approved Change Orders No. 	to No. 	:
None

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:
$27,811,471.36

Contract Times prior to this Change Order: Refer to contract Exhibit “E”

[Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order
$223,568.68

[Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order None

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:
$28,035,040.04

Contract Times with all the approved Change Orders:
Refer to contract Exhibit “E” and Change Order No. 1 Exhibit “D” – Change Order No. 1 Construction Schedule

RECOMMENDED:
file_15.jpg


By:	 Ballbe & Associates, Inc.
Carlos J. Ballbé President



Date: _7/8/2020_

ACCEPTED:





By:	 Avenir Community Development District




Date:  	

ACCEPTED:





By:		 H and J Contracting, Inc.
Jeremy Rury Vice President



Date:    7.8.20	
__________
Contractin
file_16.png
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EJCDC® C-941, Change Order. Prepared and published 2013 by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee.
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EXHIBIT “A”
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Contractor Typ_e text here
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H & J Contracting. Inc.
3160 Fairlane Farms Road
 


Phone: 561-791-1953
Wellington, FL 33414 USA
 Fax:
 561-795-9282

To:	Avenir Community Development District
Address:	2501 A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 PALM BEACH
Contact:	Manny Mato
Phone:
Fax:
Project Name:	Avenir-CO-Entry Feature #3
Project Location:	Avenir, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Bid Number: Change Order
Bid Date:	6/10/2020

Item #
Item Description
Estimated Quantity
Unit
Unit Price
Total Price
CO57.01
Carpenter Contractors Of America
1.00
EACH
$15,700.00
$15,700.00
CO57.02
Leyva Plumbing
1.00
EACH
$7,400.00
$7,400.00
CO57.03
 Swimming Pool Contractors
 $3,667.75	$3,667.75
file_19.png

$21,180.40
1.00 EACH

CO57.04
Carpenter Contractors Of America
1.00
EACH
$120,360.00
$120,360.00
CO57.05
Coastal Electric
1.00
EACH
$36,308.00
$36,308.00
CO57.06
D&ET Inc.
1.00
EACH
$2,760.00
$2,760.00
CO57.07
AAA Steel
1.00
EACH
$8,750.00
$8,750.00
CO57.08
Contractors Fee 5%
1.00
EACH
$9,747.28
$9,747.28




$11,110.28





Total Bid Price:
$204,693.03

Notes:
$223,568.68
file_20.png
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	Item 10: Add 18 planter boxes on each side 36 in total. T&G Cedar Domes.
	Item 20: Install Conduit wiring and boxes for planters and building up lighting, per revised electrical plan ME101. Purchase 24 surface lights and 6 pendant light fixtures.
	Item 30: Prime and paint galvanized steel rafters under dome.
	Item 40: Supplly and install alumunum railing on entry feature $57,200.





















ACCEPTED:
CONFIRMED:
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.
H & J Contracting. Inc.
Buyer:

Signature:
Authorized Signature:
Date of Acceptance:
Estimator: Franz Favre

6/12/2020 12:07:23 PM	Page 1 of 1
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SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES, CORP


85 Queens Road

North Hutchinson Island, FL 34949 (561) 239-5651 FAX (772)429-4504


I	Date_: 2-2-2020
 


INVOICE
   Invoice	


file_22.jpg

Carpenter Contractors Of America
Change Order - 36 Planters added
$15,700.00
Total	$15,700.00
Avenir Entry Feature

Palm Beach Gardens
South Florida Select Homes Corp
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L-.	orAmerica Inc:.
Pompano Bead, Division







South Florida Select Homes	Date: May 21, 2019
Ph: 561-239-5651 • Fax: 772-429-4504	Re: Avenir Entry Monuments
Model:EM
Architect: Portuondo
Attn: Keith O'Brien	Plan date: 6-14-18




ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT

We have received revised plans for the Entry Moauruenl showing the following changes.

1 • Eighteen planteill added .



The cost.s for tlus dmn gc menlioned above is 71150 for <!ach Entry Monwnen1. This amount will be added
lo draw (16) completiou of 2nd lift from $55,800 to $63,650. New contmct runouat is $340 ,550,

To signify your approval please sign below and fax to our office at 954-786-9016 at your earliest convenience.

Respectfully,


CCA,	Accepted by:. 	_


Frank Williams	Date:------------
00.1
















cc: RC
KT
Disl
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CONTRACT AMOUNT $4,400
NEED CHANGE ORDER APPROVAL FOR $3,000 APPROVED ONLY $4,400 FOR PAYMENT
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Leyva Plumbing
1502 SI/I/ l'v nd1an Ave
 INVOICE
Pon S1 Lu cie . FL 34953
CFC 1>125666

',J.::, ca	772-2, 2-5%8
Fal<:	772   72:- 3673


Bill To :	Service At
 n•.'OJC!i Number : n.'OIC.f Date: Page:
 202003 · 1.02
Mar 13  2020
1
South Forca   l!;ct Buieldrs S5 QUEENS ROAD
Fo· t P .a•ce . FL 349 9
 N,Jcrthlake and A    rn1er Ave
1N est Pa rr FL


Customer ID
Sf LSE
Salfl RepU'>
 CtJstomer PO Abemer  stilpplng Method A1otlorna
 Pl¥flenlTerms
C.O.D.
Ship Date	Due Oate-
0 .ua ntlty	Item	De!iCrlptl.on
Rur,11ew 1'" walf,' mam ln e 10 tne oo,:: k •J n ta1n, . 8or.; 00 ,c,1, 1he side ,\·al":s 1a 1he wa1er meter ar.;a . East side main  wa1er line  to  the poo·l  aunta in W,;,,1 side poo l fountain water hne
Bore Of, ;:u, 11,e west sid e asp r131.
Ree,1a 0 J ip me;n1.
Total 1.;;bo r  and  rr.a1e•ia s and per'T\115  and fi;.;s.
 Unit Price	Amount







7.- GO .OO















Subtmal
Sales Ta,:
Toia I nvo ice A"lo.ml
file_26.jpg

                               Pa1·men1.'C reo 1t Ppphed
TOTAL
 
7 :.oo.oc

7."100.0C

7, 400.00

Ther e w1I be a -:ha.•• of S30 CO "or 9:h reum Cl'r.? o,<; .

Page 
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REQUEST= $17,512.65 APPROVED = $13,844.90 BALANCE DUE = $3,667.75

Page 

file_29.jpg



Swimming Pool Contractors LLC
PO Box 450609
Sunrise, FL 33345
954.747.9799
 Contract Invoice
Invoice#: 13865 Date: 02/27/2020




Billed To: South Florida Select Homes Corp.
85 Queens Road
Fort Pierce Fl 34949
 
Project:  Avenir Entry Fountains
12001  Northlake Blvd.
Pa!m Beach Gardens FL 33412





file_30.bin



Client#:  122	Job#:  19156	Client PO#:
file_31.jpg



Description

Billings - Equipment Phase - West





























17,512.65
Amount Due
17,512.65
0.00
0.00
Non-Taxable Amount: Taxable Amount
Sales Tax:
Thank you for your prompt payment!

Page 

SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES, CORP


85 Queens Road

North Hutchinson Island, FL 34949 (561) 239-5651 FAX (772)429-4504


I	Date_: 3-17-20
Invoice
 


INVOICE
file_32.bin





H & J Contracting

3160 Fairlane Farms Road Wellington Florida

CHANGE ORDERS
Carpenter Contractors of America


Tie in Concrete walk to Gazebo

$480.00
Concrete pump (2) Gazebos
$480.00
Cut groove in step for electrical
$600.00
Gazebo comp of concrete East
$3,600.00
Gazebo comp of concrete West
$3,600.00
Gazebo comp of carpentry East
$13,600.00
Gazebo truss East
$1,000.00
Gazebo comp of carpentry West
$13,600.00
Gazebo truss West
$1,000.00
Trellis Comp of concrete North
$5,200.00
Trellis comp of concrete South
$5,200.00


file_33.png

file_34.png












NEED TO PROCESS CHANGE ORDER REQUEST
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CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS OF
AMERICA , INC

320C NE 14th S, Causeway

Pompario Beach, FL 33062
INVOICE #
157309
PHONE 954-781-2660
FAX: 954 7 86-9016
DATE
3/28,'2020
www ca rpente •co ntract ors .com




SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
 
PROJ.
 
AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENl S
ACC  :	5695	PC.: OJ·  311
85 QUCENSROAD
FT PIERCE FL	34949
UN  Ac.	DESCRIPTION
EW0 #5997 9
 MODEL
5LOCK:
 
E


BUtLDER
P.O. NUMBER


SIGNED
 
TREL


COSTCODE
 



AMOUNT


$4-8:J GO

POUR 8DSF OF 6" WALK TO TIE IN SOUTH T TO WALK
lrl\"·W	O




T O T AL.	$480 00























Page 


r
TO:
Carpenter
Contractors of America, Inc.
941 s.w.12th Avenoo • ano Beach, Florida 33069 Phooe (954) 781-2660
 



file_36.jpg



m _.- _')
 



_-,
 EXTRA WORK ORDER

59979

__,, _ _ _ _	 	_

Project	AI.t:e•h   /' 
 ],,.... '	r...

P.O. # -    -	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	
PNljeet No. _ ...j,.¾-'-.ll...	_
This is your authorization to com e the following work:
 BLDR. EWO#_    _
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
file_37.bin


file_38.jpg

Description of Work
 ,	___
file_39.jpg

TOTAL s 7'.";C - -. -
afi	lhll1 l!Mha is a cur, aullio represen1,t !!Jlld has th!
.ulla tt,J,. lll<lra wart: oroer<! tmcnt an blth&ld liul'c!,ir.
Bui

file_40.bin


file_41.jpg



.\,;01f\.		W	 vAj  K	g.i i. :, / ,_>-' -  i;r	 	
 	lftr1-e,,f,Q	
file_42.bin










,(_Al • ,

:,-.
CARPENTER CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA. INC.
_BY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Page 





file_43.jpg



CARPENTER
CONT RACTORS OF
AMERICA, INC

3200 NE 14th St Causeway Pompano Beach. FL 33062 PHONE 95'1-78' -266::l
FAX: 95'1- 786-9016
,..,,.w, carpente	rcont ractm s .com
 
IN VOICE # DATE
 
157308
3/28,'2:12()

SOUTH FLORJD.A SELECT HOMES

85 QUEE NS ROAD
 PRO J: ACCT. MODEL
 AVENJR   ENTRY MONUMl:NTS
S695	PKOJ: 311
FT PIERCE.FL	31l949



UN  AL	DESCRIPTION
 BLOCK
 C:	LOT


BUILD ER
PO NlJMBER
 GAZ



COSTCODE
 



AMOUNT

f\i\10#59978	StGNED	8COO

PROI/IDE 2" PUMP TO POUR BOTH GAZ BOS AND BOTH TRELLIS OUE TO NO P.CCESS





T OT AL:	:B.4RO 00























Page 

TO:
 
I
Carpenter Contractots ot America, Inc.
941 aw.12th Avenue .. Pompano Beach, Ronde 33089
Phano (964) 781-2660
 EXTRA WORK ORDER

59978
Re:Lot f_= b-1=t_-·Z_. £
ProJect_ --,/J_.._ve_._t _Y 	_,
 _	___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 Date   .-...-.,-..,. IL .,-.,._/,_i_,..t. ,_v_     _      _      _      _      _      _      _      _
file_44.bin

 	file_45.bin


P.O.• -	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
Pro;edN --	! /'	
This is your authorization to complete the following work:
 
BLDR. EWO#  -	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
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$   -   -	-    -    -	---,,-
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file_49.bin
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CARPENTER CONTRACTORS OF AME.RICA. INC.
 T   '	rm& !!'lat h3.'£he ls a IJ	l'aflffl!,!tnlalf d hsrl!i lhs
file_51.jpg

.L. ..L ...I.Jr.:C. 	.. ·11..  lhf;< -	ml< cllfer agrH1"Mt Oll be !llt al  b1'i!dor,
BY	. .	 	
 BY-..,.....	---"--	- - - - - - - - - - - -
Bu!lders Printed Name /e.,/// 0,/5/1 -._
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file_52.jpg



I
CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA 1 INC

3200 NE 14th St Causeway Pompano Beach, FL 33062 PHONE; 954-781-2660
F/..X: 9 54--78E - 9016
WVNI carper.tercon tractors .Co '11
 
INVOICE# DATE
 
157307
3.12 812020


SOUTH FLORl'.'.>A SELECT HOMES	PROJ
ACCT
 
AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS S69f>	PROJ: 11
85 QUEENS ROAD FT PIERCE, Fl
 
34949
 M ODEL ·
B L O CK	f.
 
LOT '.
 
GAZ


UN  Al	rn: SCRIPTION


E\N0 #599 77
 6UILOER
P.O. NUMBER	::::os TCODE

SIGN ED
 
AMOU NT

$60 ::J. C0

CUT AND CHIP GROOV E IN STE:J FOR ELECTRICAL PIPE






TOTAL	:;io OO. UU

Page 

TO:
 
l
ca rp enter Contractors of America, Inc..
 .Jiep s
 EXTRA WORK ORDER

59977
e4t s.w,12tti A11enue • Pompano Beacl'l, Frotiela 33069
Phone (954) 781·2660
f.tfi;l	P" 	11-	;r
 		_,,	£. N"\	/t=-
1,..
Re: Lot#  --'- A.,_,-v--'2--,-,=,."'-'--    """'--f''-- 1   '-------
 0ate • 5.,2.7
Pl'Qleel  --1-,.,..._
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 P.O.f   -	-	-	-	-	-	-    -	-	-	-	-	-	-
Profec1 No. ---"'3.._f-J-J----- - - - - - - - - 
This is your authorization to complete the following worl(: Description of Work
 BLDR. ewo #- -  -  -  -  -  -  - - -	- -

$_	_	_     _     _	_

file_53.jpg

file_54.bin
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CARPE	RS OF AMERICA, INC.
BY	..	-	_
 The	te/alle re a	·	d m ?nie indhu.1tl
file_57.jpg

file_58.jpg

&g(!-ll'tt on t;er.att or lli 111t1er.
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I:
Ill
■
 
Carpenter
Contractors of
lliii America, Inc.
3200 N.I!. 14 S T. Ca us e wa y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (95.d) 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-9016
www.carpentercontrac!Ors.com
 Invoice

Invoice Number 157228
PO
Date: 2-29-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
 Project: AVENIR Acct:	S695
 ENTRY MONUMENTS
Proj:	311	PH: 22
85 QUEENS ROAD

Model:
GAZEBO
(GAZ
FT PIERCE
FL 34949
Block:
E	Lot:
GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CONC
 

Invoice Total-
 3,600 . 00

$3,600.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY

Page 

IF.I Carpenter
,•-	Contractors of
Ameri ca, Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 ST. Causewa y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954) 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-9016
www.carpentercon1rac1ors.com
 
Invoice

Invoice Number 157293
PO
Date: 3-21-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project: AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS
Acct:	8695	Proj:	311	PH: 08
Model: GAZEBO	(GAZ
Block:	E	Lot:	GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CARP
 

Invoice Total-
 13,600.00

$13,600.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY

Page 

	Carpenter

1 a5 Contr_actors of
lliiii Amenca, Inc.
 Invoice

3200 N.E. 14th St. Causeway
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone(95A}  78 1- 2660	Fax (954) 786-90Hl
www.cerpentercontractors.com
 
Invoice Number 823763 WH Truss
Date: 3-06-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT
85 QUEENS ROAD FORT PIERCE	FL
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS S695	Proj:	311	PH: 01
GAZEBO/AVENIR/1 STORY
Lot:	GAZE
 

(GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number
 
CostCode
 
Amount

TRUSS
 

Invoice Total-
 1,000.00

$1,000.00

Fla Sales Tax included above	$65.42
























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY

Page 

II	Carpenter
	II:: Contractors of

llliiii America, Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 ST. Cau sewa y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954} 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-9016
www.carpentercontraclors.com
 
Invoice

Invoice Number 157230
PO
Date: 2-29-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR 8695 GAZEBO
w
 ENTRY MONUMENTS Proj:	311	PH: 22
Lot:	GAZ
 

(GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CONC
 

Invoice Total-
 3,600.00

$3,600.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY

Page 

Ill Carpenter
C Contractors.  of
 
Invoice
1	America, Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 S T. Cau!ieway
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954} 781-2660	Fax (95 4) 786-9016
www.carpentercontracrors.com
 
Invoice Number 157310
PO
Date: 3-28-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES

85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS 8695	Proj:	311	PH: 08 GAZEBO
W	Lot:	GAZ
 

(GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CARP
 

Invoice Total-
 13,600.00

$13,600.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY

Page 

..
I!	Carpenter
Ii
Contractors of
America , Inc.
 
Invoice

3200 N. E. 1 4t h St. Cau5eway
Pompano Beach, Flo rida 33062:
Phone {954) 781 -2660	Fax (954) 786- 9016
www.carpentercontrac1ros.com
 
Invoice Number 823764 WH Truss
Date: 3-06-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT	Project: AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS

85 QUEENS ROAD FORT PIERCE	FL
 Acct: Model: Block:
 S695	Proj:	311	PH: 01 GAZEBO/AVENIR/1 STORY
Lot: GAZW
 
(GAZ






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

TRUSS
 

Invoice Total-
 1,000.00
$1,000.00

Fla Sales Tax included above	$65.42
























ll<N.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY
II
Carpenter

Page 


	Contractors of

lliii America, Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 S T. Ca us e wa y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954} 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-9016
www.carpentercontractors.com
 Invoice

Invoice Number 157229
PO
Date: 2-29-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS 8695	Proj:	311	PH: 22 TRELLIS
E	Lot:	TREL
 

(TRELL)






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CONC
 

Invoice Total-
 5,200.00

$5,200.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY
■IE Contr_actors of
lliiiiii America Inc.
3200 N.-E. 14 ST. Causeway
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
Phone  (954) 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-90 "1 6
www.carpentercontracrors.com
 Invoice

Invoice Number 157244 PO	R
Date: 3-07-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS S695	Proj:	311	PH: 08 TRELLIS
E	Lot:	TREL
 

(TRELL)






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CARP
 

InvoiceTotal-
 36,000.00

$36,000.00















p 2










IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY
•
Carpenter

Page 

1	Contractors of
liii America, Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 ST. Cau ew1;1y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954) 781-2660	Fax (954) 786-9016
www.carpentercontractors.com
 Invoice

Invoice Number 157231 PO
Date: 2-29-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS S695	Proj:	311	PH: 22 TRELLIS
W	Lot:	TREL
 

(TRELL)






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCade	Amount

COMP OF CONC
 

Invoice Total-
 5,200.00

$5,200.00



























IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY
■c= Contractors of
lliii America Inc.
3200 N.E. 14 ST. Causew y
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
Phone (954} 781-2660	Fax (954 ) 786-9016
www.carpentercontractors.com
 Invoice

Invoice Number 157245 PO	R
Date: 3-07-2020



SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES
85 QUEENS ROAD
FT PIERCE	FL 34949
 Project:
Acct: Model: Block:
 AVENIR ENTRY MONUMENTS S695	Proj:	311	PH: 08 TRELLIS
W	Lot:	TREL
 

(TRELL)






Un Al Description
 EwoOtc	Builder
Number	P.O. Number	CostCode	Amount

COMP OF CARP
 

Invoice Total-
 36,000.00

$36,000.00















p 2









IKN.5.11v1
BUILDER COPY
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NEED TO PROCESS CHANGE ORDER REQUEST
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Coasta{
2155 SW Gull Harbor Lane Palm City Fl 34990
(772) 286-5771 Office (772) 2865766 Fax
 Invoice

Date
Invoice#
4/20/2020
2872



South Florida Select Homes 85 Queens Rd
Ft Pierce Fl 34949
Bill To
file_61.bin


P.O. No .
 Terms
 Project



Quantity
 Description
 Rate
 Amount

Progress payment/electrical installation to date as per Avcoir proposal. (Original
12,352.00
1 2,352.00
contract amount is $58640 .00 of that amount $36288.00 was paid to date.)
Electrical installation of Avenir change order# 3

36,308.00

36,308.00





























file_62.jpg



Total	$48,660.00
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Coastal
ELECTRICALSERVICE
INC
2155 SW Gull Harbor Lane Palin City Fl 349900
(772) 286-5771 - Office (772) 286-5766 - Fax

Change Order #3





April 7 2020

TO: South Florida Select Homes 85 Queens Rd
Ft Pierce Fl 34949

Attn: Keith
Re: Avenir Entrance
North Lake Blvd


Palm Beach Fl
Proposal price will include labor and material to be furnished by Coastal Electrical Service Inc to complete the electrical service power pedestals as per contract and revised electrical drawings dated 12/16/19

INCLUDED IN PROPOSAL
	Extend 2" conduit from existing location at the roadside on east and west sides to the new electrical pedestal location's on east and west side's
	Install 4/0 copper wiring in 2" conduit from east side to west side power

pedestals
	Install 3" conduit from power pedestal to FPL transformer located on east side of the road
	Install 400 mcm copper wire from power pedestal to the FPL transformer
	Install 4x4 galvani zed steel posts for equipment mounting on east and west side of road
	Install one 400 amp meter can one 150 amp main breaker electrical panel and

one 150 amp fused disconnect on east side of the road
	Install surge protection for electrical panels on east and west side of the road
	Install One 150 amp MLO electrical panel on west side of road Complete change order price $44308.00

Credit for the replaced service $7800.00
Total due for change order	$36308.00

NOT INCLUDED IN PROPOSAL
	Permit fees
	Concrete removal or replacement patching or painting any surfaces
	Any  electrical  equipment  (aquaworx.)   or  electrical  wiring to the fountain or	Page 59


Page 

fountain equipment

Purchaser agrees that the labor material and services to be provided are subject to the terms and conditions of this contract proposal. The undersign purchaser does hereby represent that he or she has the express authority to execute this contract or proposal for and behalf of the owner of the herein described property
_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  Date	Date
South Florida Select Homes	Coastal Electrical service








Page 1 of3
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SOUTH FLORIDA SELECT HOMES, CORP


85 Queens Road

North Hutchinson Island, FL 34949 (561) 239-5651 FAX (772)429-4504


I	Date_: 4-29-20
Invoice
 


INVOICE
file_63.jpg



file_64.bin





H  & J Contracting
3160 Fairlane Farms Road Wellington Florida


D&ET Inc




CHANGE ORDER
Change order Paint
$2,760.00
REQUEST

$4980.00




TOTAL $7,740.00



file_65.png

file_66.png

NEED TO PROCESS CHANGE ORDER REQUEST
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4050 Westgate Ave, Suite 103 West Palm _Beach, FL _33409 tonny@dtbrothers.cQm


lf you receive an email that seems fraudulent, please check with the business owner before paying.


'iaifmq+uU1+ ICkb00 k  S.



© Intuit, Inc . All rights reserved.	PrivacY.. J     Securi tY.. ! Terms of Service





O&ET.INC
4050 Westgate Ave. Sui e 1(}3 West Prum Beach. FL 33409
1onny@dttlrothers .com
 Invoice





file_67.jpg

D · E1
Mr l<ertl1 Oonen
Florida Selec BuildersCorp.
BS Queens Road, North 1-fut hmson
 Mr Kei th Obrien
o-ridB Select Builde-rs C orp.
85 Queen;. Road, North Hutchinson
Isl and
FL
 ,L 3<1949
 Island FL. 34949
Fl
t.
 


•, LOSE.;:
2045	03/2612020	$2,760.00
 0'1/1()(2020
 Net 15



file_68.jpg



:E	Tt:.	•10, 1

0 /14,•2020
Exterlor Paint
East And Wes Gazebo Averur Development
0 /1412020
Ext&flor Palnt
or  prepare all the 1x6 pre-primed	2	1,380.00	2.760.()0
Ton gue and Groove on lhe ceiling

Page 







ol me- pefgola$
Prepare the wood beams. Prepam the decorative wood oorbel.
Appll'· exterior wood primer on !he 1x6 pre-primed TD11g11e and Groove on ihe ceilings, wood beam!; and deeorafrJe wood corbel.
Apply lwo coats oi &xliHior acrylic
pa:inl on ai l x6 pra-pnmecl iongue and Groove on 1he ceil gs. wood beams- and decorative wooo cor bel. Including all the paint "ro m
Benfamm Mo()fe, misc J!ems and
iabm
Pia.<:. & ,;..;;rd pa.ynecn to . t.050- Wc,:.tg;rlc A.va Unit 11!:3, W.i:;: P ,.,, B<t:,,:n, R. '.1340!1
 BAl.ANC E OUE	$2,760.00
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NEED TO PROCESS CHANGE ORDER REQUEST
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file_71.jpg

<FLORIDASELECTBUILDERS@YAHOO.COM
>
Subject: Invoice 1801-1520 from AAA STEEL FABRICATORS INC.




file_72.jpg



F.ABRICA1i0RS

$8,750.00
Invoice Due:04117/20
1801-1520	Amount Due:

Dear KEITH O'BRIEN:

Your invoice - 1801-1520 for 8,750.00 is attached. Please remit payment at your earliest convenience.
Thank you for your business - we appreciate it very much. Sincerely,
AAA STEEL FABRICATORS

954-570-7211

Page 












AAA	FABRICA RS
n,t,g 5\!J -i!.t f+ WA'f
OEEl': f l i.b li!Aot,.fl. 3:14'1Z
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lnvol

file_74.bin
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Dolli
file_76.bin



4,111.-m
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C
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Subtotal	$11,15DOU
Sele:9 Tax (l'.LO'I.)	JiliOll
Total	!!i!!,H o ou
Paymema/Cred lts	M.otl
Balance Due	Sl!l.7Wll!i
file_79.bin
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WATERWAY SURVEY REPORT

Page 

Customer: Avenir CDD


Waterway #	Perimeter (Linear Feet)	Surface Area (Acres)


1.	Lake #1
2,161
2.48
2.	Lake #2
1,996
3.13
3.	Lake #3
3,155
7.23
4.	Lake #4
2,113
4.18
5.	Lake #5
2,009
3.30
6.	Lake #6
1,745
2.40
7.	Lake #7
6,765
12.91
8.	Lake #8
1,811
2.70
9.	Lake #9
1,578
2.32
10.	Lake #10
1,237
1.55
11.	Lake #11
1,647
2.02
12.	Lake #12
5,988
9.89
13.	Lake #13
1,850
3.22
14.	Lake #14
12,331
41.26
15.	Lake #15
3,114
4.10
16.	Lake #16
1,867
2.91
17.	Lake #17
3,866
6.40

Total: 55,233*
Total: 112.00*



Wetland and Tree Preserve #	Surface Area (Acres)


	Clusters planted within all lakes	Estimated to be 6.00










*Dimensions provided by District Engineer
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
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This agreement, dated August 1, 2020, is made between ALLSTATE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, INC. (ARMI) and CUSTOMER:

Aviner Community Development District c/o Special District Services, Inc.
2501 Burns Road	(561) 630-4922
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410	JPierman@sdsinc.org

Both Customer and ARMI agree to the following terms and conditions:

	ARMI will provide aquatic management services on behalf of the customer in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement at the following aquatic site(s):


Seventeen (17) lakes (55,233 total linear foot perimeter) located at Avenir CDD in Palm Beach County, Florida - map attached.

	Customer agrees to pay ARMI the following amounts during the term of this agreement for these specific waterway management services:


Algae & Aquatic Plant Control	$ 3,654.00 / monthly
Border Grass & Brush Control to Water's Edge	Included Monthly Water Testing (dissolved oxygen, pH, clarity, temp )	Included Fish & Wildlife Monitoring	Included
Management Reporting	Included

Twenty-four (24) visits per year minimum, with treatment as necessary (lake maintenance) Additional necessary visits at no extra cost

Wetland & Tree Preserve Maintenance (Manual Care)	Included Debris Removal (see addendum ‘G’)	Included
Management Reporting	Included

Twelve (12) visits per year minimum, with treat as necessary (preserve maintenance) Additional necessary visits at no extra cost

Fountain Maintenance – Twenty-eight (28) Fountains	$ 810.00 / monthly Management Reporting	Included
Six (6) visits per year (fountain maintenance) See Addendum ‘K’
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
Page 2
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Optional Services

	Fish Stocking (Bass, Catfish, Mosquitofish, Bluegill, Triploid Grass Carp*)
	Wetland Planting
	Debris Removal
	Water-related Insect & Mosquito Control
	Surface Skimming Boat with Offsite Disposal
	Storm Drain System Cleaning and Repair
	Shoreline Restoration / Erosion Control
	Time-Zero (Initial) Preserve Monitoring Report, if required
	Subsequent Preserve Monitoring Reports
	Comprehensive Water Quality Testing


* Triploid grass carp stocking subject to required approval of Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission. Biological Control Agent Permit Application is included.

	Schedule of payment: First month’s payment shall be due and payable upon execution of this agreement; the balance shall be payable in advance in equal monthly installments.


	The offer contained in this agreement is valid for thirty (30) days only and must be returned to our offices for acceptance within that period.


	ARMI agrees to use only products that have been shown to present a wide margin of safety for Florida fish and wildlife.


	This agreement may be terminated by either party with thirty (30) days written notice. Notification must be sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, to ALLSTATE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, INC., 6900 SW 21st Court, Unit #9, Davie, Florida 33317. CUSTOMER agrees to pay for all services rendered by ARMI to date of termination of contract. ARMI reserves the right, under special circumstances, to initiate surcharges relating to extraordinary price increases of water treatment products and fuel.


	This agreement will automatically renew yearly, on the anniversary date, unless terminated by either party with thirty (30) days written notice.


	FISH STOCKING:	Annual Spring Fish Stocking optional - at an additional cost.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
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	Addendums: See attached map, survey and report (where applicable).


	Monthly water testing (dissolved oxygen, pH, clarity, temperature) and monitoring as necessary for the success of the aquatic weed control program is included.


	Additional comprehensive water quality tests can be performed for an additional cost to the CUSTOMER.


	Except as noted herein, additional work as requested by customer such as trash clean-up, physical cutting and/or plant removal and other manual maintenance may be performed by our staff. Extra service work will be invoiced separately at our current hourly equipment and labor rates.


	Care for aquatic sanctuary areas and littoral shelves planted with sensitive aquatic flora is included herein.


	Care proposed in this contract is for maintenance control of aquatic growth and will not eradicate all plants in the water.


	CUSTOMER is responsible for providing access to the lakefront for workboat launch.


	Debris in wetland preserve areas will be defined as individual bottles, cups, cans, paper and other items not natural to the shoreline aquatic environment. We are not equipped to remove large items, or quantities of dumped trash that are not easily handled by our workboat. Debris removal does not include vegetation of any kind.


	Marking of staff gauge elevations must be measured by a licensed surveyor. This cost is not included herein.


	Customer will provide Allstate Resource Management, Inc. with a copy of permits, and a Time-Zero Monitoring Report (when prepared by others)


	Mitigation site must be in compliance with the governing agency prior to contract start date or a separate price will be quoted to bring the site into compliance.


	The proposed lake fountain service plan includes bi-monthly (six annual) cleaning of the fountain floats, pump intake screens, lights and display heads. However, visits will be monthly, as one-half of the fountains will be serviced on even months and the other half on odd months. Therefore, technicians will be on-site on a monthly basis for scheduled cleanings and to resolve any minor issues such as timer adjustments or tripped breakers that may occur between the normal bi-monthly schedule. Upon customer’s request, extra services will be performed and invoiced separately on a “time and materials” basis.


	Pest control services will be priced based on the number of storm drains at a site (mosquito control), or the shoreline perimeter of the waterways to be serviced (midge control).

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
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	Proof of insurance included.


	This agreement constitutes the entire agreement of ARMI and the CUSTOMER. No oral or written alterations of the terms contained herein shall be deemed valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized agent of both ARMI and CUSTOMER.



ALLSTATE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, INC.	CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE: The above
prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted and the signers acknowledge that they are authorized to execute this document.





ALLSTATE (Signature)	CUSTOMER (Signature)




NAME / TITLE (Printed)	NAME / TITLE (Printed)




DATE	DATE
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Aquagenix
A  DB  i	S  E  R  V  I  C E S	COMPANY

M  l',  N A  G I  N G     Y  O  U  R     ENVJRONMIFNTltL NEEDS

AQUATIC MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
This agreement, proposal #118470 dated 7/9/2020, is made between AQUAGENIX and CUSTOMER.:

Avenir Community Developement District
C/0 Specie.I District Services
2501 Burns Road, Suite A
Palm Beach Gardens, FL	33410	(561) 630 4922

Both CUSTOMER and AQUAGENIX agree to the following terms and conditions:
	General Conditions:

AQUAGENIX will provide aquatic manag$ment services on behalf of the CUSTOMER in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreernent at the following aquatic site(s}:
17 lakes+ Littoral Shelves located in Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
	Contract Term:

The term of this Agreement shall be 12 Month(s} or as otherwise provided by Contract Adde dum.

	Contract Services:

CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix the folloWing amounts during the term of this Agreementfor these
specific water management services.
Algiile sind Aquatic; Weed Control	Included
Border Grass and Brush Control to Water's Edge Water Testing (see acidendurn 13a)
Aquatics Consulting
Fish Stocking (Bass and Bream) Management Reporting
Biological Control Agent Permit Applications (Trip1oid Grass Carp, Mosquito Fish)
Submersed Vegetatiori sueh as Hydrilla that r uires Sonar treatment will ba handled on a
separate Work Order
Littoral Plantipg Maintenance
 Included Included Included Optional
Included
Included Opticmal

Included
Total Annual Program Investment	Annual:	$51,840.00	Monthyl: $4,320.00
12 inspections per Year with treatment as necessary

•-rfiploid Grass Carp sloeking subject to required approval of Fish Wildlife Conservation Commission




Cltaled For Ave,1ir Community Dcvclopement District
BRANCH OfflCf
196.5 W. 91h Stre e t. -if A  I Rivie re Beoc:h. Fl 33404  I Pho ne 561.881.1291  l faa  x 561.861.1293	www.aquagenfxcqua1ics.com
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Aquagenix
;,..	DBi	SERVICES	CO MP  A  N Y

M A N A G I N G Y O U fl E N V J P.O N M E N f A L N E E D S
 
Scheduled Visits
January 1
July 1
 February 1
August 1
 March 1
September 1
 April  1
Octobet 1
 May 1
November 1
 June 1
December 1

	Starting Date:

The starting day of this Agreement is the first day of the month in which services are flrst provided without regard to the actual days unless otherwise agreed io in writing, by both parties. Services $hall be continuous without interruption.
5 ., Schedule of Payment:
$4,320.00 shall be due and payable upon execution of this Agreement; the balance shall be payable in advance as outlined in Paragraph 3 above. CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix within thirty (30) days after date of invoice at Aquagenix's home office. Failure to pay any amount when due shall constitute a default under this Agreement.

	Limited Offer:

The offer contained in this Agreement is valid for thirty (30) days only and must be returned to our office for acceptance within that period. If not accepted within that time, the offer shall be void.

	Safety:

Aquageni,c agrees to use specialized equipment and products, which !n its sole discretion, will provide safe and effective results for the specific site(s).
	Address Change:

In the event that AQUAGENIX or CUSTOMER undergoes a change in address, notification to the other party shall be made by first class mail. Written instructions including the new address and telephone number will be enclosed in the notification.
	Tennfnation Procedure:

T his Agreement may be terminated by either party with sixty (60) days written notice. Notification must be
sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, to Aquagenix, 100 N Conahan Dr, Hazleton, PA 18201. AQuagenix reserves the right, under special circumstances, to initiate surcharges relating to extraordinary price increases of water treatment products.

	''Oate of Termination" will be defined as: two (2) months after the last day of the month in which ''Notice of Cancellation'; was received by Aquagenix in accordance With Parsigraphs 9b and -
	In the event that your account Is not settled in full at the same time as you r cancellation letter is received, Aquagenix wilt continue to bill you until the oontract expires. Settlement in full includes payment for one months service after the end of the month in which the cancellation letter is received by Aquagenix.
	Payment in full shall be defined as payment to Aquagenix through the effective "Date of Termination" as determined by the procedure outlined above in Paragraphs 9a and 9b.



Created Fo, Avcnir Communi tyn evelopement District
BRANCH OFF I CE	.
1965 W. 9Ih Str ee t.  #A  I Rivfero Beoct1, FL 33404   I f?hone 561.881.1291   I FOX 561.881.1293	www.aquagenfxaquatlcs.com
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Aquagenix
A	DBi	SERVICES	COMPANY

MANAGJNG    YOIJR    E  f\/  V  J  P.O   N  M  E  N  T  A  L  NEEOS

	Insurance:

Aquagenix agrees to maintain, at its sole expense, the folrowing insur-ance coverage: Worker's Compensation, General Liability, Automobile Liability, Property and Casualty, Excess Liability and Business Interruption Coverage.  Upon written request, CUSTOMER may be listed as an 11Additional Insured" at no extra charge. A Certificate of Insurance will be provided at the CUSTOMER's request.

	Automatic Renewal:

Unless other wise agreed upon by both parties, this Agreement shall automatically renew for a term equal to its o- riginalterm, unless a "Notice of Cancellation" has been received as outlined in Paragraph 9. The contract amount may be adjusted at a rate of 4% increase per year on the anniversary date of this Agreement Unless otherwise agreed to in Writing, by both parties, services shall be continuous without interruption.
	Default:

If CUSTOMER defaults on any provision of this Agreement, CUSTOMER hereby agrees that Aquagenix may at its sole discretion seek any or all of.the following remedies:
	Termination of this Agreement. In this event, CUSTOMER agrees to make immediate payment of the total contract amount through the end of its term (less previously paid payments) as liquidated and agreed upon damage.
	Imposition of ''Collections Charge" for monies due. If this action is deemed necessary, in the sole judgement of Aquagenix, CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix's reasonable attorney fees {including those on appeal), court costs, coUection costs and all other expenses incurred by Aquagenjx resulting from this collection activity.
	Filing of a mechanics lien on property for all monies due plus interest. costs and attorneys fees_
	Addenda:
	Water testing a_n d bacteria monitoring shall be conducted at the sole discretion of Aquagenix for the specific purpose of improving the Aquatic Weed Control Program results.
		Work as requested by CUSTOMER such as trash clean;.u p, physical cutting and/or plant removal and other manual maintenance may be performed by our staff. Extra work will be invoiced separately at our current hourly equipment and labor rates.
	Contract Documents:

This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement of Aquagenix and the CUSTOMER. ln the event that any portion of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining portions of this Agreement shall be binding upon both parties. No oral or written modification of the terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized agent of both Aquagenix and CUSTOMER.


AQUAGENIX	CUSTOMER

PRINT NAME	PRINT NAME

DATE	DATE
Created For Avenfr Community Developement D trict
BRANCH OfFICl
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Waterway  Survey Chart
7/9/2020 09:05 AM

Customer Name	Avenir CofTlniunlty Developen,ent District


Inspection
Date
6(29/2020
 
Waterway
Number
1. NE of Pod 7
2,. E of Pod 8
	Pod 6
	818 Lake

6.  Pod 9
6. Pod 5
1. NE Pod 5 B, SE Pod 5 9, NW Pod 3 10 . Pod 2
11. Pod 2 & 3
! 2. N of Pod
	N Pod 4
	Pod4
	. Pod 1
	West of Entrance 17 . Easi of Entrance l.Jtt oral Shelf

·1 B Wateiways for Avenir Community
Developement Distticl
 Average Depth	Surface Cover	Perimeter
(In Feet Deep)	(In Acresl	(Linear Feet)
6.40	3 ,866 ,00
2.90	1,867.00
4.10	3 ,114.00
41.20	12,331.00
3.20	1,852 .00
9.90	5,908,00
2.00	1 ,647.00
1.55	1,237.00
2.70	1,8 11.00
2, 3 0	1,578. 00
12 , 90	6,765.00
2,40	1 ,7 45,00
3.30	2,009.00
7.20	3,155 .00
4..20	2 ,113 . 00
3.10	2,161.00
2.50	1,996.00


111-85	55 ,155.00
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A	u	age	ix
A	D  B  i	S  E  R   V  I  C  E S	COMPANY
M A N A G J N G   'r'9UFI    /: N V l ft Q N M E N T A L    N E E D S

AQUATIC MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
This agreement, proposal #118473 dated 7/9/2020, is made between AQUAGENIX and C USTOMER:

Avenir Community Developement District
C/O Special District Services
2501,   Burns	Road, Suite A
Palm Beach Gardens, FL	33410	(561) 630-4922

Both CUSTOMER and AQUAGENIX agree to the following terms and conditions;

	General Conditions:

AQUAGENlX will provide aquatic management services on behalf of the CUSTOMER in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement at the following aquatic site(s):
28 Fountains located in Palm Beach Gardens, FL

	Contract Term:

The term of this Agreement shall be 12 Month(s) or as otherwise provided by Contract Addendum

	Contract Services:

CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix the following amounts during the term of this Agreement for these specific water management services.
Aquatics Consulting Management Reporting
 Included Included
Quarterly Fountain Maintenance  includes cleaning of fountain body, nozzles, light lens , intake	Included
screen and check control panel. No parts included.
TotQI Annuel Program Investment	Annual:	$18,704.00	Quarterly: $4,676.00
4 inspections per Year with treatment as necessary

	--r riploid Grass Carp stocking subject (o required approval of Fish Wildlife Conseivalion Commission
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	Start.Ing	Date:

The starting day of this Agreement is the first day of the month in which services are first provided without regard to the actual days unless otherwise agreed to in writing, by both parties. Services shall be continuous without interruption.
	Schedule of Payment:

$4,676.00 shall be due and payable upon execution of this Agreement ; the balance shall be payable in advance as outlined in Paragraph 3 above. CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix within thirty (30) days after date of invoice at Aquagenix's home office. f=ailure to pay any amount when due shall constitute a defS1ult under this Agreement.

	Limited Offer:

The offer contained in this Agreement is valid for thirty (30) days only and must be returned to our office for acceptance within that period. If not accepted within that time, the offer shall be void.

	Safety:

Aquagenix agrees to use specialized equipment and products, which in its sole discretion, will provide safe and effective results for the specific site(s).
8, Address Change:
In the event that AQUAGENIX or CUSTOMER undergoes a ct,ange in address, notification to the other party shall be made by first class mall. Written instructions including the new address and telephone number will be enclosed in the notification.
	Termination Procedure:

This Agreement may be terminated by either party with sixty (60) days written notice. Notification  must be  sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, to Aquagenix , 100 N Conahan Dr, Hazleton, PA 18201.
Aquagenix reserves the right, under special circumstances, to initiate surcharges relating ta extraordinary price increases of water treatment products.

	"Date of Termination" will be defined as: two (2) months after the last day of the month in which ''Notice of Cancellation" was received by Aquagenix in accordance with Paragraphs 9b and 9c.
	In the event that your .account is not settled in full at the same time as your cancellation letter is received , Aquagenix will continue to bill you until the contract expires. Settlement in full includes payment for one  months service after  the end of the month in which the cancellation  letter Is received by Aquagenix .

c, Payment in full shall be defined as payment to Aquagenix through the effective "Date of Termination" as determined by the procedure outlined above fn Paragraphs 9a and 9b.
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10, Insurance:
Aquagenix agrees to maintain, at its sole expense, the following insurance coverage: Worker's Compensation, General Liability, Automobile Liability, Property and Casualty, Excess Liability and Business Interruption Coverage. Upon written request, CUSTOMER may be listed as an ''Additional Insured" at no extra charge. A Certificate of Insurance will be provided at the CUSTOMER's request.

	Automatic Renewal:

NIA
	Default:

If CUSTOMER defaults on any provision of this Agreement, CUSTOMER hereby agrees that Aquagenix may at its sole discretion seek any or all of the following remedies:
	Termination of this Agreement. In this event, CUSTOMER agrees to make immediate payment of the total contract amount through the end of its term (less previously paid payments) as liquidated and agreed upon damage.
	Imposition of "Collections Charge" for monies due. If this action is deemed necessary, in the sole judgement of Aquagenix; CUSTOMER agrees to pay Aquagenix's reasonable attorney fees (including those on appeal), court cost$, oollection costs and all other expenses incurred by Aquagenix resulting from this collection activity.
	Filing of a mechanics lren an property for all monies due plus interest, costs and attorneys fee s.
	Addenda:
	Water testing and bacteria monitoring shall be conducted at the sole discretion of Aquagenix for the specific purpose of improving the Aquatic Weed Control Program results.
		Work as requested by CUSTOMER such as trash clean-up, physical cutting and/or plant removal and other rnanua! maintenance may be performed by our staff . Extra work will be invoiced separately at our current hourly equipment and li:lbor rates .
	Contract Documents:

This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement of Aqwagenix and the CUSTOMER. In the event that any portion of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining portions of this Agreement shall be binding upon both parties. No oral or written modification of the terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized agent of both Aquagenix and CUSTOMER.


AQUAGENIX	CUSTOMER

PRINT NAME	PRINT NAME

DATE	DATE
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Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc.
1860 W. 10th Street Riviera Beach, Florida 33404
(561) 845-5525 or (800) 327-8745 Fax (561) 845-5374
www.avcaquatic.com
PROPOSAL/AGREEMENT/CONTRACT

Page 


This Agreement for environmental services is entered into contract between Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc. hereinafter referred to as AVC, whose address is 1860 W. 10th Street, Riviera Beach, Florida 33404, and submitted to JASON PIERMAN-SPECIAL DISTRICT SERVICES, INC.
whose address is listed below, on the latest date of execution of this Agreement by both parties signature.

Address: Phone:
 AVENIR DRIVE (561) 630-4922
 City, State, & Zip:
Fax:
 PALM BEACH GARDENS,FL 33412
Contact: JASON PIERMAN
Job Name: AVENIR COMMUNITY
 Email: JPIERMAN@SDSINC.ORG
Location: NORTHLAKE BLVD. IN PALM BEACH GARDENS

Scope of Services and Related Costs
_________________
AVC does hereby agree to furnish all labor, equipment, herbicides, and materials unless otherwise
_________________________________________
specified for an Aquatic Plant Control Program
 to be performed as
 Monthly Maintenance

Scope of Services:
1) Monthly maintenance for the lakes and littoral zones of the sixteen lakes of the Avenir Community. We will treat all exotic vegetation and control native nuisance vegetation growing up from the bottom of the lakes to keep it from reaching the surface. We will allow native plants to recruit into the littoral zones and native plants will be left to spread throughout the lake margins. We will perform hand removal of debris and any exotic or nuisance vegetation that could not be treated with herbicides on a monthly basis.


Please see Scope of Services Continued below for fountain cleaning and maintenance.
file_89.bin


AVC proposes to perform the work as specified for the sum of:


($ 23,101.28
grand total of
 Dollars and
___________________________
___________________________
28
TWENTY THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED & ONE
) Per Month	Plus Applicable Sales Tax
_________________
_________________________
Dollars and
 cents
to be billed for a
cents ($
     )  Per Treatment	Plus Applicable Sales Tax

Invoices will be submitted monthly.

Invoices and Billing-Any fee disputed by JASON PIERMAN-SPECIAL DISTRICT SERVICES, INC.
shall be brought to the attention of AVC, in writing, within fifteen (15) days of receipt of an invoice. If an invoice is not disputed within that time, the invoice shall be deemed acceptable and shall be paid within
___________________
Net 30 days	of receipt. Interest shall accrue on the invoice at a rate of 1 ½ percent per
month or the maximum rate allowed by law, whichever is less.

Terms and Conditions-All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work will be completed in a skillful manner according to standard practices. Any modification from the above scope of work will be completed only upon a

written work order signed by both parties, and will be at an extra charge over and above the cost specified in this agreement. This agreement is contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond our control. This agreement is subject to acceptance within 30 days and is void thereafter at the option of AVC. Each party shall acknowledge changes for any modifications, additions, and/or deletions to this proposal/agreement.

Plant Warranty/Guarantee Terms and Conditions- Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc. (AVC) d/b/a Martin County Farms (MCF) guarantees the plants’ health and professional installation, if applicable, under normal site and weather conditions. AVC/MCF cannot be held liable for plant mortality under abnormal site and/or weather conditions, or acts of God.  Plant sales and installation will be guaranteed for 	days.

This agreement shall be in effect for a period of one-year. This agreement may be executed for an additional year or years on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the parties and reduced in writing unless cancelled by either party in writing with 30 days notice via certified mail. We reserve the right to include a CPI increase not to exceed 5% per year with proper written notice to client.

Liability-The parties to this agreement understand that AVC bears responsibility for their own willful or negligent actions that result in damages or injury to persons or property arising out of the performance of this contract.
Provided, however, the extent of any damages for which AVC may be responsible because of its negligence or willful activity, shall be limited to the amount of this contract.

All herbicides used in the program are approved by the Department of Environmental Protection. Safety and Data Sheets (SDS) are available upon request. AVC will assist customer in obtaining a permit from the Department of Environmental Protection, if required. AVC will furnish proof of liability, vehicle, worker’s compensation, and pollution liability insurance upon request.

Proposal date: 7/9/2020 Proposal expiration date:
 8/9/2020
 Commencement date:

Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc. Project Manager/Point of Contact:
_______________________________
Kevin Damaso (561) 262-2471
Accepted By:	Accepted By:
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Todd J. Olson
Digitally signed by Todd J. Olson Date: 2020.07.10 06:05:59 -04'00'
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Authorized AVC Signatory Betsy Battista for Todd J. Olson
 Company Name

7/9/2020
Date	Authorized Signature


Name and Title


Date

Contact Information
Please complete the following information upon acceptance of the agreement and return to our office.

Billing Information
Point of Contact:   	

Phone: 	Fax:	 	

Email Address:    	

Submit Bills To:	 	



Federal Tax ID	 	

Tax Exempt:	 	Yes (attach exemption certificate)	 	No

Send Bills:
 Mail
 Fax
 Email
 Other 	

Instructions for returning signed proposal:
Upon execution of proposal/agreement/contract, please return to:
Attention:	Betsy Battista, Contracts & Billing Administrator Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc.
1860 W. 10th Street
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404

Phone: 561-845-5525 x204	Fax:	561-845-5374	Email:bbattista@avcaquatic.com

Executed proposals/agreement/contract can be mailed, faxed, or emailed.


Scope of Services Continued:

	Cleaning and maintenance of 28 fountains at $40.00 per fountain = $1120 per month. This includes cleaning of all fountain surfaces, inlets, outlets and bulbs. This does not include

re-staking/anchoring or re-alignment of fountains, replacement or installation of bulbs, tripped breakers, mechanical breakdowns, vandalism, and any other unforeseen damage to wiring, control boxes and to the fountain itself by any others. These non inclusive repairs will be at an additional cost of $61/hour plus the cost for the parts and or services needed for repairs. The price for fountain cleaning and maintenance is not included in the monthly price for lake and littoral maintenance listed above.
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FUTURE  HORIZONS, INC.
"Tomon'ow's Products & Services Today"
P.O. Box 1115
HASTINGS, FL 32145
Phone:  1-800-682-1187
1•110ros,,LauaMITTEl)T0 Avenir CDD c/o Special District Svcs.

:>TflE,!f	2501A Bums Road
l'llY. STIITI!	ZIP IXID£
I
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
J.flCIUll!CI'	DATIOl'l'I.IIH!I
Jason Picrman	Julv. 2020
 PIIOHI!	561-530-4922 IDATI!	07/13/2020
JIIBtw,111	Aquatic Weed Control
JOB I.DCATIDH
561-818-8066
IJOBl'IICIHI!
ioicrmanl@sdsin ;.on!
7 lUr propose hereby to lumlah me11 el and labor complete InaCCOldance with spedllcatlans belol w, for 1h11 &U111 ol:
Ninety-Eight Thousand Four Dollars and No/100-------	dallara ($	98,004.00	).
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FUTURE HORIZONS, INC, will implement and maintain a nonthly Aquatic Plant rnanngemcnt program for sixteen lakes (approximately 112 surface Ill res) localed within Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

FUTURE HORIZONS, INC. will provide all labor, equipment, herbicides and technology to control Grass, Algae, Submersed Weeds, ond Littoral laintenancc in the 1lcsigm1tcd area.

FUTURE HORIZONS, INC will inspect and/or apply the herhicidcs once n month to rnnlrol and prevent the vegetation from reestablishing in the dcs1gnal'.!d area.

FUTURE HORIZONS, INC. will use only State approved herbicides, application techniques and certified applicalors in treating the designated area.	.
FUTURE HORIZONS, INC. will furnish proof of one m111ion dollars liability and
,·chicle insurance and workers compensation upon request.

FUTURE HORIZONS, INC. reserves the right to stop the aquatic management program hould customer foil to pay each invoice within sixty (60) days, Oncl· delinquent invoices are
I	paid in full, there will be an additional start up fee oflen percent of the remaining contract balance, This start up fee will be paid before additional treatments ar: made by the Contractor.
	"his start up fee is necessary because of regrowth of aquatic vegctatic n.

:	This on going contract maybe canceled by either party with a :ixty day written notice.
,hould legal services become necessary in collection of the outst andi ng debt of this contract it would become the financial obligation of the proposed client.

I
I	Upon acceptance, please sign and return this Proposal anJ ret:iin a copy for your file!>. 1.5
c 1i interest will be added to payments for every thirty days past the du,! dote.

Credit Card Transactions over S1,000.00 will incur a 3% adm nistrative pmcessing fee.
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FUTURE HORIZONS, INC.
"Tomorrow's Products & Servlc:111 Today"
P.O. Box 1115
HASllNGS, FL 32145
Phone:  1·800,682·1187
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 p •o•a
Avenir CDD c/o Spccinl District Svcs.
	ITI'IEl!T	250 IA Bums Road
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 days.
l"UTURE HORlZONS, INC. will provide all service and materinls lo perfonn quarterly maintenance on twenty-eight fountains w/lights located within Palm 3each Gardens, Floridu.

1;coPE OF WORK FOR QUARTERLY MAINTENANCE: All unit; will  be  cleaned  and "isually inspected every three months. Power control  centers  will be tested  for correct  voltugc, 1 mpcrage und corrosion. Time clocks will be checked and reset, ifm-cded.

J'UTURE HORIZONS, INC. will replace any bulbs that need to be re pl need in the lights. There will he no additional lubor charge for changing the bulb. 1l1e co t of the bulb only will be billed eparately from this contract.

If nny repairs are indicated as n result of a quarterly  maintenance  inspection,  Future Horizon . Inc. will notify Management of the estimated cost of repairs, and rcpr irs will be performed upon i  pproval of estimate.  The charge for nil repair work, not associated  \' 1ith quarterly maintena 11ce, will be billed separately from this contract.
'
I UTURE HORIZONS, INC. will furnish proof of one million dolla of general liability insurance, vehicle insurance nnd workers compensation upon request

		11is contract may be canceled by either party with n sixty dny wiillen notice. Should legal ervices become necessary in collection of the outstanding debt ofthi; conlract, it would become the finnncinl obligntion of the proposed client.


Upon acceptance, please sign and return this Proposal, and rctnin a copy for your files. 1.: ,%
interest will be added to payments for every thirty days past the due d 1te.

Credit Card Transactions over $1,000.00 will incur a 3% Admims trat ve Processing Fee
l
I
I





l\cceptnnce oE Jropounl The abavll prices, s1111clllcal1Dns a ,d i:ondilions 1m1 saUslaclory and are h111!by accaplad. 'lllll 1 lllllhorlzcd
ID do Iha work as specified. Pa,menl wil b made Ill outlined above.
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Jason Peirman
 PALM BEACH AQUATICS
1555 FOLSOM RD. LOXAHATCHEE, FL. 33470 PHONE {561)-719-8900 FAX {561)-790-7220
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WATERWAYS & ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
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Palm Beach Aquatics, Inc. (PBA) shall manage the waterways and/or environmental areas covered herein from the date of acceptance of this proposal, unless an alternative start date is specified herein, in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Waterways and Environmental Areas Management Agreement.
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 . LOC ION: The following waterways/environmental areas are covered under this agreement:
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	SERVICES: Waterway management/Littorals/Services shall be provided by BA

Services
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Thank you for this opportunity to submit to you the following proposal for the monthly service and fountain maintenance. I am confident that Palm Beach Aquatics Inc. will provide the very best service in the industry  and  can  perpetually  maintain  the property at a level that will not only protect the natural resources but also be aesthetically pleasing to you and visitors as well.


D. MAT RIAL Only chemicals, weed control products, or other materials which have been approved by federal or state authorities shall be used by BA.

Scope of work:

SERVICES INCLUDED
	2 Visit Per Month (24 visits per year) for lake maintenance to control invasive vegetation
	3 Visits Per Month (24 visits per year) for Littoral Shelves to control invasive vegetation.
	1 Visit Every 3 Months (12 visits per year)) for maintenance of alln fountains located at the above address


PLEASE NOTE
Services included ongoing maintenance of the Lakes and Littorals to control nuisance vegetation such as: Shoreline Grasses, Brush, Vines, Trees, Floating vegetation, Submersed Vegetation and Algae. Additionally this quote includes ongoing fountain maintenance to help keep Fountains running at max efficiency to keep running costs as low as possible, to proactively find issues to help minimize Potential downtime and hoping to extend the expected life of the unit and components.
( Lakes ) will be maintained 1 time every 14 days. A minimum of (1/2) of the lakes will be inspected and/or treated each visit as needed.
The rotation will restart every month allowing for 100% coverage during each monthly rotation.
( Littorals ) will be maintained 1 time every 10 days and a minimum of 1/3 of all littorals will be Inspected and/or treated as needed each visit This rotation will restart every month allowing for 100% coverage during each monthly rotation. Littoral maintenance includes supplemental planting to move dense population of plants into areas where needed to stay in compliance in addition PBA offers a compliance guarantee in case a situation arises as long as PBA is maintaining the locations . (Details outlined in terms and conditions)
(Fountains ) will be maintained every 30 days and a minimum of 1/3 of all fountains will be cleaned every visit ensuring that all 28 Fountains clean a minimum of 1 time every 3 months. This rotation will restart every 3 months allowing for 100% to be cleaned during each early rotation.


OPTIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS
	Annual Phosphorus Program - Best to have a Phoslock treatment preapproved to be done on an annual or biannual treatment scheduled late in the winter. Algae is a normal and common occurrence considered to be natures way naturally way to remove or reduce excessive nutrients levels from a water body. Phosphorus  is  the primary source of food for algae and reducing it can  greatly reduce or even  completely stop algae from reoccurring.   Phoslock should be  applied across 100% of the surface of a pond with an abundance of Nutrients. The longevity of each treatment can vary but it is dependent on how much     pollutants are added back into the water body from outside sources such as falling foliage from trees, grass clippings, fertilizer and many others. For best results   the treatments should be done late in the winter when no algae is present and water temperatures are low. After treatment expect to see a noticeable increase in water clarity and as the year goes on a reduced amount of algae forming in the water column.


	Annual Sonar Program - On going preventive Sonar treatment done the beginning of each year to proactively help control many types of submersed plants such as Hydrilla. Because of the costs of Sonar is very high getting the most for your money is important. Sonar works best on new and actively growing       vegetation because it's much more susceptible to lower concentrations. Additionally because it only takes about 60 days for the plant to reach maturity Its is important to have the chemical pre-approved and ready for use prior to the start of the 2 growing season (Summer & Winter) and it should be in the water as      soon as the target plant is beginning to grow.




  $	40,200.00 
	FEES  ND COS  S:	Waterway management/Littorals/Services shall be provided by BA




( Monthly ) LITTORAL MAINTENANCE :




( Monthly ) LAKE MAINTENANCE :




( Quarterly ) FOUNTAIN MAINTENANCE :
   $	2,700.00 
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  $	3,000.00 
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  $	1,500.00 
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TOTAL  ( Annual )  PAYMENT :




TOTAL  ( Monthly  ) PAYMENT :




INITIAL HERE:
 



  $	6,700.00 
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 . T RM A R M NT This agreement shall be for a term of one year. At the end of the term, this Agreement shall automatically renew for subse uent one  year terms unless terminated by either party as otherwise set forth herein.  BA agrees to commence treatment within fifteen    days from the date of acceptance of this proposal by customer weather permitting . The prices for the services to be rendered by BA shall be in effect for twelve    months from date of acceptance of this proposal provided, however, that either party may cancel this Agreement by providing the other party with thirty days written notice of cancellation. Subse uent to the initial twelve month term of this agreement, BA reserves the right to implement price changes for increases in BA costs and services to be rendered under this Waterway and nvironmental Areas anagement Agreement upon the provision of thirty   days notice by BA. n the event that customer agrees with BA for additional services not provided for under the initial proposal herein, such price protection as is provided for in this paragraph shall not be in effect and the additional services shall be provided at BA s customary rate for such services at the time that such additional treatments are initiated.

        R TRI TI N BA agrees that it shall conduct the water/environmental areas management in a manner consistent with good practice and in accordance with such methods and techni ues as are reasonably necessary to maintain control. ustomer agrees to abide by such time restrictions during and following treatment as are directed by BA including, but not limited to, water use restrictions. BA does not assume, and customer specifically waives any liability on the part of BA, for failure by customer to abide by such directions as to time use restrictions and for any liability as to additional parties not placed in notice of such restrictions by customer.
    A MINI TRATI R M I BA shall provide services hereunder in accordance with rules and regulations of any governmental, administrative, or regulatory body with jurisdiction over the services herein, but BA reserves the right to pursue its administrative remedies as in compliance with such governmental directions. Services to be rendered during such pursuit of administrative remedies shall be performed by BA in accordance with this Agreement irrespective of the pendency of the administrative proceedings unless BA has been otherwise directed by the governmental agency involved.
     I  LAIM R AN  T RMINATI N RI  T    BA specifically disclaims any liability and damages, penalties or otherwise for failure or delay in the performance of services hereunder caused by circumstances outside of its control, including, but not limited to weather conditions, strikes, riots, governmental orders and regulations preventing performance, curtailment of supply of weed control chemicals or materials or other circumstances beyond its reasonable control.
 n the event of the occurrence of any of the above conditions, BA shall give notice to customer of such condition preventing performance hereunder. ustomer shall have the right within thirty days thereafter to terminate this agreement by providing notice to BA in writing of the termination of this agreement.
   A I NM NT This agreement is not assignable by customers except upon prior written consent by BA.
 . M I I ATI N This agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties herein and no oral or written alterations or modifications of the terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authori ed representative of both BA and ustomer.
 . ATT  RN        BA shall be entitled to reasonable attorney s fees  including appeal  for purposes of endorsement of the terms and conditions hereunder and shall be entitled to an award of reasonable attorney s fees  including appeal together with costs and expenses thereof in the event of prevailing in litigation arising under the terms and conditions of this agreement.
L. NOT : Notice re uired hereunder shall be made in writing to customer s address shown in this proposal and to BA at its main office.
 . R ART M LIAN f the customer re uires BA to enroll in any special third party compliance programs, invoicing, or payment plans that charge BA, those charges will be invoiced back to the customer.
	MITI  ATI  N     RMIT     t is the customer s responsibility to inform  BA of any and all work areas that are re uired mitigation sites in which desirable plants have been or are to be installed.     ustomer agrees to provide  BA with copies of mitigation permits, site plans, plant species, etc. relating to contracted work areas. BA assumes no responsibility for damage to desirable plants where customer has failed to disclose such information to BA. aintenance activities in designated mitigation areas are proposed under the assumption that there are no outstanding compliance issues with county or water management district regulators. t is the customer s responsibility to inform BA of any such issues prior to contracting  BA or contract will need to be revised to include any mandatory cleanups to resolve said compliance issues.  BA will granite        survivorship on all plants installed and maintained by  BA    xcludes Acts of God, vandalism or any causes outside the control of alm Beach A uatics.
	 AN  RA  NTR  L  nder our  Bank Grass  ontrol  program  BA will treat border grasses and brush to the water s edge.   ertain plants, such as grasses and cattails, leave visible structure which may take several seasons to decompose. BA is not responsible for removing said structures unless otherwise contracted.

 . LITT R ndividual litter items to be removed are limited to non natural materials such as paper products, Styrofoam cups, plastic bags, and aluminum cans. onstruction debris, shopping carts, discarded household appliances, or any other objects not considered litter are not included in the trash/litter removal service and their removal may be subject to additional charges.
 . A ITI NAL R I : xcept as noted herein, additional work as re uested by customer such as large debris removal, plant cutting and/or removal, washout repair, and other manual maintenance will be considered as extra work and is subject to separate invoicing.
 . I AL : ustomer is responsible for providing an on site location or dumpster for the disposal of collected materials. f customer is unable to provide BA with access to such a site, customer will be responsible for any hauling or dumping fees that may be necessitated by the disposal of collected materials.
	 AT  R      NTR L  TR  T R   L ANIN  MAINT  NAN      leaning and maintenance activities listed in BA proposals pertain to keeping inflow and outflow structures clear of vegetation or debris that may clog or disrupt proper flow and efficiency of structures. These activities do not include structural repairs and/or major sediment removals or underground clearings of built up material. Sonar treatments to prevent or treat select submersed weed is not included.


	    NTAIN  R I      Slandered fountain cleaning included in monthly service at no charge is a Superficial cleaning and includes the lights no le and float only. For all service re uest a diagnostic fee of	for the first hour

will apply. The diagnostic fee will be waved if the work is done by BA but standard labor rates still apply. B Fountain maintenance rogram is a additional service that includes a detailed cleaning of entire fountain top, bottom and intake screen, testing of all control panel components to catch any issues before they happen. For all service with this program the first hour including the diagnostic fee will be waived. C Any components that need to be replaced will be ordered and installed by  BA with written consent.  f the part cost is under	BA will replace the part without a written authori ation and billed as a separate invoice. standard BA Labor rates may still apply.

 . AT R MI TR A T RIA T  TIN  : Any testing will be done per  ass s discretion and/or per re uest of property owner. Due to various tests and corresponding costs an additional proposal will be provided to  ustomer per desired test.

	 TRI L I RA AR T IN RMITTIN A separate proposal can be provided upon re uest for stocking and permitting of triploid grass carp but is not included in this agreement.


 ASON L V S
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Community Development District
Especially Prepared for: JASON PIERMAN, District Manager.


JULY 16, 2020
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July 16, 2020

Avenir Community Development District RE: Lake & Littoral Management Agreement Attention: Jason Pierman, District Manager. Dear Mr. Pierman
Lakes in South Florida, whether they are man-made or natural, have a life cycle. They start balanced, fresh and clear with natural clean up mechanisms in place. As they age, increased nutrient levels can put the waterway system out of balance, often overwhelming its natural ability to dissipate problems. This often causes weed and excessive algae growth.

Waterway management programs are designed to slow down the aging process and to help prolong the peak period of desirable water quality, clarity and nutrient balance.

Every lake is a unique ecosystem. There is no magical cure for lake problems. It is why it is essential to understand the causes of problems, as well as the effects. By increasing your understanding you’ll be able to develop a balanced management program for your lakes.

At your request, we surveyed the waterway system at Avenir located in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

	The property has Sixteen (16) lakes totaling 112.0 surface acres along with 5.97 acres of littoral area, in need of environmental resource management.


	Storm water runoff enters the waterway along sodded, sloped banks and underground culverts.


	The lakes are in good condition and are easily assessable for maintenance.



To summarize the aquatic conditions found on our survey:

	Shoreline growth includes minimal torpedo grass, cattails and filamentous algae.


	Submerged weed growth was minimal at the time of survey.


	Shoreline grass growth was minimal and water levels were above control elevation


	Aquatic growth in the water can impede flow at drainage culverts.
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	Weed growth around irrigation (and fountain) piping exposes expensive pumping equipment to possible damage and unnecessary maintenance expenses due to aquatic weed and algae intake.


	Water clarity was poor due to recent heavy rains and construction activities.


	Our field observations indicate fish stocking will need to be discussed.


Other observations noted during the survey, which are important to a successful waterway management program are:

	The presence of beneficial shoreline plants are visible at this time but some areas could be aesthetically enhanced by the addition of aquatic plantings. Desirable wetland plant species are important components of a balanced aquatic ecosystem. They provide sanctuary and nesting areas for waterfowl and wildlife, stabilize shorelines, improve water quality and induce greater clarity through filtration. Our firm performs wetland planting services and is licensed to transport and plant native wetland flora.


	The waterway system provides the source of irrigation for lawn maintenance.


	Storm water runoff and fertilization from surrounding turf areas artificially create higher nutrient levels than normal in aquatic systems. This stimulates aquatic plant growth.


	Fountain-type aerators with decorative spray-patterns help to beautify the highly visible waterway while assisting nature with many biological benefits. Our company installs, services and maintains all makes and models of fountains and aerators systems from many manufactures.


It should be noted that the most significant factors that impact lake conditions are oxygen levels in the water, the amount of nutrients contained in the water and water temperature.

A.	OXYGEN supports the food chain and provides for a natural way to consume organic matter and undesirable bacteria.

Organic NUTRIENTS are compounds essential to the life of a plant. In water management, these are substances that contain phosphorous and nitrogen (materials found in fertilizers). As nutrient levels rise in lake water, so does algae, and aquatic weed growth, often causing severe problems.

TEMPERATURE differentials in surface and the bottom water of a lake are called thermal stratification. Variations in water temperature cause differences in density. Warm and cold layers do not mix. Warmer surface water induces algae growth. Lake “turnover” which brings oxygen deficient water to the surface is a prime cause of natural fish kills.
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We recommend that this integrated program of waterway management be initiated:


	Control and maintenance of the algae. Fertile nutrient run-off entering the water from sodded banks and storm drainage areas will continually stimulate algae growth. Algae blooms often cause odor problems and tend to accumulate along shoreline regions.


	Control and maintenance of existing excessive aquatic weeds growing in the waterways.


	Scheduled inspections, with treatment as necessary, for the prevention of the development of new undesirable aquatic weed species through introduction by drainage transfer, or other natural processes.


	Control and maintenance of the shoreline grasses growing in the water to the water's edge. Some neatly maintained native plants may be left for aesthetic value and wildlife benefit, if they develop.


	If desired, beneficial native wetland plants may be added to aesthetically and biologically enhance the aquatic ecosystem.


	Additional stocking of the waters with the desirable fish species, bass and bream. SUPERIOR WATERWAY SERVICES provides this optional service.


	Research for the stocking of the triploid grass carp and introduction of the gambusia (mosquito fish), to assist in biological weed and mosquito control, will be conducted.


	Establishment of a monthly water testing program, especially since waterways may be used for fishing and irrigation.


	Establishment of a professional reporting system for property management administration. A sample copy of our comprehensive, monthly report is attached for your review.
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Enclosed is a contract covering the lake management services you will require. Monthly payments as indicated include visits twice per month with treatment as necessary, management post treatment reports, monthly water testing, and fish stocking of bass and bream, if this option is desired. Kindly sign the original copy of the contract and return it to us so that we may schedule your program.

Our price is predicated on the initiation of lake maintenance before noxious growth develops further. Please note that although we will treat border grasses and brush, certain plants, such as brush, grasses and cattail, leave visible structure, which may take time to decompose.

The installation of an optional fountain/aerator should also be considered.
Aesthetic enhancement and biological benefits that may be expected from your fountain/aerator are: Increased circulation and destratification.
Reduced water stagnation.
Increased life-sustaining oxygen for fish populations.
Increased oxygen for the improvement of bottom-water quality. Increased oxygen for rapid decomposition of organic sediment. Increased oxygen to help control undesirable bacteria.
Creative water display for the evening, with standard lighting patterns. A “healthier” aquatic environment.

The units come in all shapes, sizes and pump capacities. An agreement for this special equipment will be prepared upon request.

Properly managed waterways will maintain water quality and adequate water clarity, while providing an environmental and recreational asset to the property owners at the least cost of maintenance.

We look forward to the opportunity of serving the Avenir Community Development District. Respectfully yours,
Louis Palermo
Louis Palermo
Executive V.P. Sales and Operations Superior Waterway Services, Inc.
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AQUATIC MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

This agreement, dated July 16, 2020, is made between SUPERIOR WATERWAY SERVICES, INC. (SWS) and CU STOMER; To begin service August 1, 2020 or earlier if requested.

Avenir Community Development District 11877 Northlake Blvd. West Palm Beach, FL. 33412
Attention: Jason Pierman, District Manager.

Both Customer and SWS agree to the following terms and conditions:

		SWS will provide aquatic management services on behalf of the customer in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement at the following aquatic site: Sixteen (16) lakes @ 112.0 surface acres along with 5.97acres of Littoral area, located at Palm Beach Gardens, Florida,


	*Customer agrees to pay SWS the following amount during the term of this agreement for these specific waterway management services (as herein defined) SWS will treat all lakes at a rate of

$20.00/ acre. This price/ acre does not include the use of Fluridone to treat submersed vegetation such as Hydrilla and Tape Grass. This chemical will be used “as needed” treatment. This will allow SWS to provide Avenir, with a competitive price/ acre proposal.

Algae and Aquatic Plant Control, Submersed and Floating vegetation - $2,240.00-(20.00/ acre) Littoral Maintenance based on quarterly visits - $1,498.01- (251.00/ acre)
Quarterly Fountain Cleaning - $1,400.00-($50.00/unit/quarter) Border Grass and Brush Control to Water's Edge - Included Monthly Water Testing - Included
Fish & Wildlife Monitoring- Included

Biological Control Agent Permit Application-- Included* Triploid Grass Carp, Mosquito Fish

Management Reporting - Included

Two (2) visit per month by boat or ATV for lake management with treatment as necessary with additional visits, if necessary, at no additional cost.

*Fluridone treatment to combat submerged vegetation, such as Hydrilla and Tape Grass, is not included in the monthly fee but will be estimated only when necessary. A Fluridone program for all 112.0 acres of water will be based on an “as needed basis”. SWS will monitor and discuss options with Avenir for the total amount and cost for the Fluoridone when that time comes to treat. When applied, our rates will be based on calculations described in labeled rates and billed at raw product cost with no mark up. The current market rate for Fluridone is $1,605.00 per gallon and application rates are typically one ounce per acre-foot of water. Only some lakes may require this treatment and it is more economical to apply and bill per use rather than incorporate in the contract where some product may go unused.
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AQUATIC MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

	Schedule of payment: First month’s payment shall be due and payable upon execution of this agreement; the balance shall be payable in equal monthly installments. A 1.5% late fee shall apply to any balance past due more than 30 days.


	The offer contained in this agreement is valid for thirty (30) days only and must be returned to our offices for acceptance within that period.


	SWS agrees to use only products that have been shown to present a wide margin of safety for Florida fish and wildlife. All herbicides to be utilized must be labeled for the application and approved by Federal and State authorities for that use.


	This agreement may be terminated by either party with thirty (30) days written notice. Notification must be sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, to SUPERIOR WATERWAY SERVICES, INC., 6701 Garden Road, Suite 1 Riviera Beach, FL 33404. CUSTOMER agrees to pay for all services rendered by SWS to date of termination of contract. SWS reserves the right, under special circumstances, to initiate surcharges relating to extraordinary price increases of water treatment products. There will be no less than 30 days written notice if any increase is to be imposed for any reason whatsoever.


	This agreement will automatically renew yearly, on the anniversary date, unless terminated by either party with thirty (30) days written notice


	FISH STOCKING:	Annual Spring Fish Stocking optional


	Additional work as requested by CUSTOMER such as trash clean up,

physical cutting and/or plant removal and other manual maintenance may be performed by our staff. Extra service work requested by CUSTOMER will be invoiced separately at our
current hourly equipment and labor rates.

	Care for aquatic sanctuary areas and littoral shelves planted with sensitive aquatic flora is included herein only if referenced. All littoral zone areas are to be maintained at a level to be in compliance with the appropriate rules and codes set forth by the Palm Beach County Department of Environmental Resource Management and any other governing agencies which may have any jurisdiction. Care proposed in this contract is for maintenance control of aquatic growth and will not eradicate all plants in the water.
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AQUATIC MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

Definitions of services referred to in Paragraph 1 are as follows:

Algae and Aquatic Plant Control – The treatment as necessary of all aquatic weed species located in the waterways maintained by the community association. Treatments are to be made with E.P.A. registered aquatic herbicides.  Fluridone is not included in this contract but SWS will inform Customer if this product is needed and quote based upon amount required for treatment.

Border Grass And Brush Control To Water’s Edge – The treatment of all undesirable emergent vegetation around the lake edge up to the turf line.

Littoral Maintenance- The selective treatment of exotic and undesirable species within the designated littoral areas. Manual removal where needed is also included.

Fountain Maintenance- Quarterly cleaning of nozzles, float, light fixtures and intake screen. Timers and control panel components also checked for proper operation.

Monthly Water Testing – Water testing as needed for the success of the lake management program. Parameters include Dissolved Oxygen, Ph, Clarity and Water Temperature.

Fish & Wildlife Monitoring – Surveys performed at time of treatments which explain fish and wildlife species observed while onsite.

Management Reporting – A comprehensive report filled out each visit for the specific activity performed on the property, and provided to Customer.

	SWS will provide CUSTOMER with certificates of insurance upon request. During the term of this Agreement and any extension thereof, SWS will maintain no less than the level of insurance provided for in such certificates


	This agreement constitutes the entire agreement of SWS and the CUSTOMER.  No oral or written alterations of the terms contained herein shall be deemed valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized agent of both SWS and CUSTOMER.


	This agreement is not assignable to any third party for any reason, without the prior written consent of CUSTOMER.





CUSTOMER SIGNATURE	DATE



SUPERIOR WATERWAY SERVICES, INC.	DATE
EW Consultants, Inc.

1000 SE Monterey Commons Boulevard, Suite 208 • Stuart, FL 34996 772-287-8771 • Fax 772-287-2988 www.ewconsultants.com
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Natural Resource Management, Wetland, and Environmental Permitting Services
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July 7, 2020

Virginia Cepero Chairperson  Avenir CDD 2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens , FL 33410


RE: Avenir Mitigation - Outfall Ditch Restoration


Dear Virginia:


Pursuant to a request from the Owner regarding the above referenced project, EW Consultants, Inc. is pleased to provide this letter agreement for professional environmental services.



PROJECT UNDERSTANDING


Based on our review of site conditions and positive drainage, there is an existing drainage swale on the west boundary of the Phase 1 Mitigation Area that requires restoration in order to provide positive drainage outfall from the development site lake system through a permitted gravity drainage structure. From the plans provided by the engineer, there are approximately 1,300 linear feet of old swale that requires excavation and restoration in order to function properly. We understand that you would like our assistance in managing and executing this effo11.

Based on this project understanding, we are providing the following scope of services, schedule, and fees for your consideration.
Natural Resource Management. Wetland, and Environmental Permitting Services



SCOPE OF SERVICE

Task 1 - Mechanical Ditch Restol'ation -

Under this task, we will provide mechanical excavation of the old swale to match the cross section shown on the plans provided by Ballbe & Associates. The total length is approximately 1,300 linear feet,  All  material  (vegetation  and sediment)  removed for the ditch excavation will be side-cast onto the existing  berm/trail  outside of any wetlands .

Task 2- Project Direction and Management -

We will provide an on site biologist familiar with the mitigation/conservation area restrictions in the lands adjacent to this ditch to ensure that there are no impacts to wetlands or other conservation area elements. Under this task, we will also provide and install floating turbidity cm1ains in the ditch downstream.


SCHEDULE

We will provide om services in an orderly a.1,1d expeditious manner to meet the mutually agreed project schedule .


FEES AND BILLING

We will provide the services described above for a Lump Sum Fee of $33,000.00. Billing is monthly based on percentage complete . All invoices are due and payable within 30 days of receipt by the Client.

We look forward to the opportunity  to continuetassist   ou on this project, and if you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Sincerely,	Signe: A		0		-
EW Consultants , Inc.	{!_
Edward R	Digitallysign dby	Title:	A I f	rs O '
We'nl
 be rg
	 Edward R. Weinberg	 (                 	

1	q ;;;;)_,C}&O ,
Da et  :2020 .  07. 08
1 6 s:    1   01-   04• 00 1	Date:
Ed Weinberg, President
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ARCHITECTURAL ADDITIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT


Date:  July 15, 2020
Between: Avenir Community Development District	Via E-Mail: mmato@waterstonebuilders.com
550 Biltmore Way, Suite 1110	carlos@baeng.use
Coral Gables, Florida 33134	floridaselectbuilders@yahoo.com vc@landstardevelopment.com
 (Hereinafter referred to as CLIENT)


And: Randall E. Stofft Architects, P.A. | 42 N. Swinton Avenue | Delray Beach, FL 33444 (Hereinafter referred to as ARCHITECT)

Re: Avenir Clubhouse located at Avenir Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

Dear Avenir Holdings, LLC.,


This agreement outlines the fee for a Structural Threshold Inspector. TLC Engineering Solutions located in Cocoa Beach, Florida is the Structural Engineer of Record (SEOR) and will conduct the threshold inspections. Based on information received from Kast Construction, threshold inspections will be required 2-3 times per week for a duration of appx. 4 months totaling 48 site visits and starting the week of July 20, 2020. This agreement limits the Threshold Inspector to provide services only with regard to the structural systems of the building, primary and secondary framing systems, and all items included in the Inspection Plan.
The fee for this service is: $56,400.
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We look forward to working with you and ask that you please indicate your acceptance of the terms by signing below.




Randall E. Stofft, AIA	Client _____________ 	_
President

Date:     	






RANDALL  STOFFT  ARCHITECT  AA0003379

ADDRESS 42 N. SWINTON AVE, DELRAY BEACH, FL. PHONE 561 243 0799 WEBSITE WWW.STOFFT.C OM

RANDALL  E. STOFFT,   AIA  PR ARCH

